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to local economy 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The U.S: Congress granted $150,000 to 
the Southern Illinois Research Park. a small 
step in a 20-year project that will ultimately 
cost $40 billion. 
Both the U.S. Senate and House of 
Representatives approved the funding for the 
park that will be built adjacent to the Dunn· 
Richmond Economic De\·clopment Center on 
Pleasant Hill Road. 
The park. when completed, will house 
about 236,000 square feel in 12 buildings. 
-SIUC-officials·hm: estimated that the park · 
will house 75 new businesses, mostly hi-tech, 
and employ anywhere from 800 to 1.200 peo· 
pie. 
Rep. Jerry Costello, D-Illinois, was a key 
pbyer in securing the money from the federal 
government. Last year, the park receh·ed 
S300,000 for infrastructure and building from 
Congress. 
Costello said most of the money for the 
project will come from stale sources, like the 
S500,000 Illinois FIRST grant the school pro• 
cured. 
"The federal government should be a part· 
ner in this project, thought Costello said, cit· 
ing that the p:irk will be an economic boon for 
both the region and the state. 
In September, the SIU Boud of Trustees 
accepted :. low bid of S395,673 from S.M. 
Burkey Construction Co. of Murphysboro for 
infrastructure work such as signagc, water, side-
walks and sewage. The infrastrucn1re phase is 
expected lo be completed within the year. 
&porttr Altxa Aguilar ,an ht rtaditd at 
aaguilar19@aol.com 
S O U T II E R N l L L I N O I S U N I V·E·.R S I TY 
RONDA YEAGER DAILY [OY"1AN 
MR. CLEAN: Joseph Hawkins, 6, of Carbondale, helps his mother "rake" leaves Thursday in 
Carbondale. Wearing socks and sandals and ,umed with a broom, Hawkins dears the driveway. 
Conference puts SIUC in national spotlight 
Photographers display 
pictures across dty 
WILLIAM ALONSO 
DAILY EGYtTIAN 
To Lee Iluchsbaum, the 
Carbondale arts scene is clea1ly out 
of the loop. So to him, the Society of 
Photographic Education l\lidwest 
Region's Conference is the fix for 
this artistic anemia. 
"In terms of getting e."tposure, 
this puts the SIU Photography 
Department in the national spot· 
light," Buchsbaum said. "One of the 
drawbacks from living in 
Carbondale is that }'OU :ire so far 
from the urban setting, which is 
where the arts happen. \Vith this, it's 
kind of like bringing the mountain 
to J\lohammed." that sparked yet another debate lenging for the .community," Kolb . 
The conference will take pbce about indecency, art and religion. said. "I like to do things that make 
across Carbondale thi, weekend. It One C\'Cnt that pro\'CS to enter- the interface between the communi-
is being organized by SIUC's tain history buffs as well as photog- ty and the Uni,'Crsity stronger. The 
Cinema and Photography raphy pla}'Crs is Saturday night's Uni,'Crsity needs to gi,-c back to the 
Department. The C\'ent will feature a "The Railroad in the History of community and that's what is hap-
number of guest speakers, work· Photography." The panel discussion pcning here." 
shops and exhibitions. will include lectures from Bill Aside from exhibitions displa)'Cd 
TI1is marks the return of the SPE \Vithuhn, curator of transportation at the conference, there arc a number 
conference to SIUC after nine years. at the Smithsonian National of student shows opening in con· 
Buchsbaum, a graduate student in l\luseum of America; John Gruber, junction with · the event. 
photography and graduate coordina• Center of R.ulroad Photography and Photogcnesis, a student-run photog-
tor for the C\'Cnt, said one of the .. Art president, and SIU his101y pro- .. raphyorg:miz:ition; is having its first 
highlights of the conference will be fcssor !\lichacl Batinski. . :· : ·Midwest Student: Photography 
the. address and slide show by The discussion \\ill take pb•-c at ·Exhibition. . 
kC)note speaker Renee Cox. 7:30 p.m. in the Cubondale Civic . The ·winning photographs ,,ill 
Cox made a splash with her Center. Gary Kolb, coordinating be dispbycd during a free opening at 
"Flipping the Script" gallery open· chair. for the conference, said of a11 ·· 4 . ; p.m. . Satunlay in the 
ing atthe Brookl)n l\luscum of Art the C\'Cnts, the railroad discussion .Communications Building. Monica 
earlier this )'Car in February. One will be,the mo;I :u:ccssible·•to the· ·Bandholz, a graduate student in 
piece in puticular, "Yo Mama's Last community. . . . . • · 
Supper," attracted the conservative "The approach that · is being_- ,_; -_· ________ _ 






Largest meteor shower 
in decades expected 
early Sunday morning 
MARK LAMBIRD 
DAILY EoYmAN 
The night sky may be filled 
with thousands of shooting st:a.n, 
in the early hours of Sunday 
morning, if predictions prove cor-
rect. 
Astronomers are saying the 
Leonid meteor shower will be one 
of the brightest since 1966. 
Astronomers arc calling this year's 
event a storm because of the 
increased intensity. During the 
1966 shower, more than 150,000 
meteors were reported an hour. 
This year's estimates range 
from 800 to more than 4,000 
meteors an hour. The storm will 
peak shortly before 4 a.m. Sunday 
morning and could light up the 
sky from around midnight until 
dawn. 
The Leonids arc named for the 
constellation Leo because the 
meteors seem to radiate out of the 
center of the constcllation. 
The shower is caused by the 
dust left behind from the Temple-
Tuttle comet. The comet mak~ a 
complete orbit around the sun 
every 33 years and sheds small 
particles as the sun heats its sur· 
face. This year, the Earth will pass 
through a cloud of particles left by 
the comet's passage in the 1700s. 
Scientists at NASA's Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory, the branch 
that keeps track of meteors and 
asteroids, say this year's event will 
be particularly spect:acular because 
the eanh is passing through a 
thicker than normal cloud of dust. 
SEE STORM PAGE 8 
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Southern Illinois' 
Premier 
.. r~. IDil~ Entertainment 
........ g <o••·.. '"enue 
CA I 9 0" D • l I• I\ "' 
DAILY &.YM1AN 
National Briefs - National Briefs - Na::t?i ~~~;.:: 
Lawmakers reach. 
agreement on 
- airport security 
WASHINGTON, D.C. - More than two 
~~n:~:Ji~i:J ;i~~r~!~~~tg~~~~i:!' ~~~~tia• 
House on a bill that will give federal employees 
NEWS 
th~!~*~ !~5,°J~ ~~; ~~I~ ~~~s~~ral 
employees the Jurisdiction to screen secu• 
~ ~1p\t~n"~fre~!::{~r:l:~~e1v.~rk 
done by private contractors. 
The deal would require airports to 
comply to federal oversight for three 
years, after which individual airpo,ts would 
have the option of using private contractors 
·THIS FBIDAY • HOVU1BEB 16 ' 
A 1R/8ll1£ 1D DAO£ h!A1rl/£l,J8 
oversight on airport security matters. for security matters. 
1l~IPPIIV . 
8tlll£8~ 



















2271 S. lllit1ois 
~rbot1tialc, JL 
61tH51-9J9J 
❖ ❖ .0, ❖ ❖ ❖ 
Sar/Sun Matinees In [br.ac:hts) 
Shallow Hal (PG13) 
[1:30) 4:15 7:00 9:35 
The Heist (R) 
[1:45] 4:30 7:15 9:45 
Life~ A House (R) 
(1:15) 4:00 6:45 9:25 
Sar/Sun. Matinees In lbndct.1) 
Hany Potta (PG) Digia/ 
Showing On rout Scmns 
[11:1511:4512:301:15 2:30 3:00) 




Momtm Inc (G) 
Showing On TrroSatcnS 
l!U5 2.-CO 3:15) 
4:455:30 7:15 7:45 9:3510:10 
Domestic Di.mubance (PG 13) 
(1:45)4:156:509:15 




Bu\j otte etttree attt> ❖ 
set secottt> etttree 
of equal or lesser 
❖ 




witl1 rntreel ❖ 
❖ ❖ ,0. 
CoHtcsts & Prlzcsl 
.0, 
❖ ❖ 
Trat,itiottal Mit,t,lc ❖ 
Eastern Dattcc! ❖ 
❖ ❖ 
Uve Mit,t,lc ❖ 
Eastern Music! ❖ 
❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ,0. ❖ ❖ 
Now showing at UNIVERSITY PLACE 
~l'·PIXAR 
MONSTERS, INC,@] 




NaN showing at VAASllY THWRE 
Sunny 
high of 74 
low of 47 
Sunny 
high of 74 
low of 49 
Sunny 
high of 71 
low of 42 
International Briefs - lnternation,'.;!a~I ~~~!..!.' 
Work· begins on new 
Afghani government 
Discussions are under way with 
Pakistani leaders and various Afghan fac• 
lions to build a broad-based government for 
Afghanistan territories. 
The Palestine Red Crescent Society said 
one person was killed and 13 others were 
wounded as troops entl!red ti1e camp, 
accompanied by tanks and bulldozers. 
The Israeli army sai:I the action fol-
James Dobbins was appointed last week 
by Secretary of State Colin Powell as the Bush 
administration's representative to work with 
=~r bg,~t~~~~~~~nr:~~~~e~5=n~ light 
D~~ff~"i~f~~!hK!~g ~~~ s,~~~~~ta~f eve 
. bases in the region. 
:e:.-. · A Palestinian was wounded and eight others 
Afghan opposition groue5-
The new representatJv;? talkC?d with exiled Afghani 
leader, King Zahir Shah, and Turkish officials dunng the 
past week before arriving in Islamabad Wednesday to con• 
tinue his efforts toward forming a political arrangement 
that can bring peace to Afghanistan territories. 
Dobbins' work compliments the efforts of the United 
~~;~~:.s~i~7i ~e:e~r~se;f;~sR~;~~nf~!'oen~~'\i: 
next few days to accomplish similar goals. . 
Gaza refugee camp raided 
by Israelis 
UNIVERSITY 
· • SIUC Police in~igated an attempt~· burglary that 
occurred between 3:30 p.m. Tuesday and 7:30 a.m. 
Wednesday at a construction site in parking lot 2 
:~;~~Anw~~;i~~~c~i/~~i~a~~~c~~ti~':r" 
conditioner coils from within a chained-link fenced 
area. 
• SIUC Police are investigating a criminal sexual 
assault reported to have occurred Saturday between 
2 a.m. and 3:30 a.m. in an East Side Housing dorm. 
An IB-year-old female reported an acquaintance sex• 
ually assaulted her. Police are continuing to investi-
gate the case and have referred it to the Jackson 
County State's Attorney's offite. • 
Readers who spot an error in a news article 
should contact the DAIIY ECYl'TlAN Accuracy Desk 
at 536-3311, ext. 252. 
v,1ere arrested later in the day when Israeli troops 
rJided the village of Shawawreh near the West Bank town 
of Bethlehem. 
The army seized a mortar, ammunition and grenades 
di:ring the raid. 
Seven hostages freed in 
Philipines by Abu Sayyaf 
Abu~~~ ;~~fa~"~_;; i::n !~}~:~ held captive by 
BasI.raen~~~~';;,'~il~~as~~~~ ~~~~a~ Z,8~%8/n~n 
Christian ministry couple, Martin and Gracia Burnham, are 
still in captivity of the Abu Sayyaf, according to one of the 
freed hostages. · 
The hostages said the couple look extremely skinny. 
COBA Prosft~~~;t ~~~:tiPairr~~~R program 
German Table 
Nov. 16, S:30 p.m. 
Booby's 
Spanish Table 
Every Friday, 4 p.m to 6 p.m. 
Cafe Melange, 607 South Illinois Avenue. 
The French Table 




School of Music · 
free orchestra contert 
Nov. 16, 7:30 p.m. 
Shyrock Auditorium 
Graduate Student Union 
Philosophy conference 
Nov. 16 & 17, 9 a.m. 
Fri.-Student Center lV Lounge, Sal-Morris Library 
Auditorium 
Only pubr,c events aflifiated with SIU are printed in the 
OlaY Ecmwl Calendar. The ed'itors resew the right not to print 
arrt submitted item. RSO and departmental events v,;JI be 
~~ OlaY ~ Online Calendar atwww.dailye-
Calendar item deadfine is two pubrication days before the 
event. The item must include time, date. place. admission and 
~~~ ~~the~~t!"c1C~theperson 
Communications Build'ing. Room 1247,orfaxed 10453-8244. 
No calendar ir4orrnation v,;Jl be taken over the phone. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run new.paper ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, 
information, commentary and public di!course, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
i, pub~,h.d Monday thr<Ngh 
Friday, during the fall ,nJ 
1pring armnttn 1nJ four 
tima a wn:k during the 
rummn tcmnt.et c:ccc-pt dur• 
i.ng ne1tion1 and a.am wcdu 
by 1he nud.nb o(Sou1hem 














F,a,Jry Man,png F.Ji-. 
LA.~c£SMDU: 
Di,play Ad Dirmor. 
s,muuKlwoN 
ClmificJ Ad Muugp: 
j£RIIY8USII 
NEWS 
Paul Simon signs copies 
of 'Freedom's Champion,' 
his new book, at book sale 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
In the dim light of the Student Center 
Ballrooms, Paul Simon kept sunshine on his 
face as he signed copies of his novel ~t a 
University Press book sale. 
Simon, former U.S. Senator and director of 
the Public Policy Institute;greeted fans cheer-
fully as they brought copies of his book, 
"Freedom's Champion.• The book was 
Simon's first work with University Press and is 
his 15th published. 
"[University Press J did an excellent job," 
Simon said. "l think the SIU Press is a great 
asset to the University: · 
The signing· took place at a University · 
Press book-sale with mostly history novels. 
\\ith 30 percent off their regular price. People 
scattered throughout, taking advantage of the 
reduced prices and the opportunity to get 
Simon's book with signarure. 
\farcia Bissett-Cline, a junior in family 
and consumer science from Dearien, attended 
the sale for the sole purpose of getting Simon's 
signarure. 
"I never acrually met him," Bissett-Cline 
said. "lt's not C\'ery day you get to meet a leg-
end." 
DAILYEcrrmAN FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2001 • PAGE 3 
LtSA SoNHO\ISCHEIN - 0AtLY EGYPTIAN The press, which publishes 50 to 60 books 
eveiy year, printed 2,800 copies of Simon's 
book ar.d have alrcadv sold about 2,000. Most 
of the books the pres~ publil.hes arc nonfiction 
and less than 10 percent of them arc written 
by local authors. 
Cecilia Alcaraz, a junior in public relations from Chicago, chats with foriner Sen. Paul Simon while he signs a copy of his book. "Freedom's 
Champion:' Simon autographed copies of his book at the Student ~e1ter Thursday. 
:;:- . 
and threw his press into the Mississippi River. · an old fashioned typewriter. 
"Elijah Lovejoy's death was a very impor-. "1 feel more comfortable on a regular type-
Reponer Codell Rodrigue~ can be· 
reached at 
Simon's book is a biography of Elijah 
Lovejoy, an abolitionist and newspaper owner 
in Alton, which is in the same' county where 
Simon was a newspaper publisher for 18 years. 
Lovejoy's building was burned by a pro-sl:iv-
eiy mob. The rioters e,..,nrually killed Lovejoy 
tant part of the anti-slavery cause;" Simon writer," Simon said. cr ·Jell@siu.edu 
said. Simon said he usually tries to write at least 
Simon said he \\Tote the book because of one page every day. \Vhile the process is slow, 
his fascination for race rel:itions and history. he said it gets the job done. 
BOOK OF CHAMPIONS 
He said while he docs most of his research "There's no f~t. way to write ,a book," l .,FrNdom'.s Champion,. ls avar.ab/e at Unlvonlty Book.store for $74.95. 
on computers; Simon does all of his !:}ping on - Simon said. "At least I hav_e,)'t ~scovercd_ ir.•_., 
SIUC instructor 
vvins $35,000 award 
Assistant English 
professor honored 
with Whiting Award 
BRIAN PEACH 
DAILY WYrTIAN 
"It's not the oldesr program, but it's 
still on the rise," he s:ud about English 
at SIUC. "In years to come it'll be bet-
ter known." 
Brouwer grew up in west iv_lichigan 
and originally moved to New York to 
srudy to become a theater actor at Sarah 
Lawrence College but quickly realized 
that was not his nlling. 
_ "To do theater, vou have to work in 
Only 10 writers receive the $35,000 collaboration with' other people; and 
'.Vhiting Award annually, and this year, I'm better at working alone," he s:ud. 
one ofSIUC's mm was on the ceremo· Despite almost being a performer, 
ny guest list. Brouwer couldn't escape from the 
Joel Brouwer, a poet and assistant English and teaching genes flowing 
professor of English at through his veins. His 
SIUC in his first semcs- dad was an English 
ter, {\-as among fiction teacher at his high 
and nonfiction writers, "It's a terrific shock school, and his mom is a 
other poets and a play- psychologist who taught 
wright honored by the but a terrific honor at Michigan State 
. Mrs. Giles Whiting at the same time." University. Both have 
Foundation at ,i gather- doctoral degrees. . His 
ing in New York on Joel Brouwer · brother and sister arc also 
Oct. 25 at the Piermont· assitantEngtishprolessor,sruc educatoJS. 
Morgan Library. "We're a family of 
Brouwer was specifi- teachers," Brouwer said. 
cally honored for his Brouwer earned his 
first book of poems, "Exactly What master's · in English at Syracuse 
:tiappencd," and was surprised to be a University in New York before coming 
recipient of the award. to SIUC. 
"It's a terrific shock but a terrific His choice to write poetry has paid 
honor at the same time," Brouwer said. off as an enjoyable and rewarding 
Brou,\'cr came to SIUC to teach career. After the success of his fiJSt 
poetry because he liked the school and book, Brouwer wrote a second, 
thought it would be a good place to "Cenruries," a compilation of prose 
enlighten students while still having poems that \\ill be published in 2003 
time to write. · . and is currently working on his third 
"The creative writing program at book. 
SIU is a gem. It's got a very good Brouwer was asked to give a poetry 
national reputation," Brouwer said, reading \Vcdnesday night in the 
specifically referring to SIUC publica- ~tudcnt Cen~cr to benefit Grassroots, a 
tions such as the n2tionally recognized 
literary magazine, the Crab Orchard 
Review. SEE AWARD PAGE 6 
·Flag football makes regional debut 
SIUC's intramural team departs "lcan'tw.uttoseethecompetition,andit'llbeafun 
road trip," Eckley said. 
. for Nebraska for competition Accompan}ing Eckley will be six otf?er fans fiom 
SIUC. Petty and his team bclic:s-e the fut support boosts 
].\NE HUH up team morale. 
DAILY EGYrTtAN "They're huge. They're Gus Bode 
probably our biggest :issct, 
Those who lm-en't heard of~ football might be grmm O\"Cl' the season, and it 
swpriscd to learn that inner c;zcles_ at. SIU arc ~ :- . ddinitr:!J rontribu~ to the 
about this m-erlookcd actnit)\ . . .. . : . _ . tcam,"Pcttpaid. 
'fo-o wo:ks ago, SIUC's flag football team def ca~·. Another grotJJ:' Pcity acd-
SIU-Edw:uds,.illes team and heads to Lincoln, Neb., its is the team's Yoluntccr 
this weekend for the regional championships. coaching staff; which he calls a 
"There is rupport, and its ''a)' big :imong the frats," "very valuable asset to the 
said Jonas Pett); a senior in engirn:cring fiom Pittsfield. team without a doubt." 
Pett)· said the game is not much different than n:gu- At the regionals, SIUC 
Jar football, but there arc a few ,ittl differences. · "ill compete ag:iinst teams 
"To t:!d<le,you need torcl1l0\"C the flag while he [the from the Uni,-ecity of 
opponent] has the ball," he said. Missouri, Kansas State Gus says: 
On the field, a tottl of 14 pbycrs, SC\'Cl on etch Uni\'crsity and Drake At least one of our 
team, run the game. fa'Cl without the h=y foothill Uni\'csity, among other.;. football teams win. 
gear like padding and helm~ts, flag football demands Pcttysaida $1,000stipend 
constant moti~n and agilit): ,\ill be awaidcd to the first and 
"ltsamuchfuterpaccthanfootball,"Pcttysaid. "lts second pl= teams. The stipend is used for expenses at 
been around for awhile. The w2y '\\'C play is fun to the National Championships Dec. 27-31 in New 
watch.• Orleans, La. 
Chad EcklC); a senior in business administration "Wej.isthopctolm-efunandrcprescntSIUthebest 
li:om O'Fallon, is what Petty refas to as a "ruperfan. • \\-ecan,"Pcttysaid. 
Eckley will follow the team all the way to the other side 
of the countiy to offer support. Reporter Jane Huh mn b?rmcldatjhuh&iu.cdu 
CARBONDALE 
Woman arrested· -
for disorderly conduct 
A homeless woman wai. a;~ed Thursday in 
carbondale titer she allegedly tried to hit a man with 
a wooden board while he rode his motorcycle. · 
Annie 'Keene, 39, was arrested for disorderly con-. 
duct after being identified by the victim as the woman 
who had tried to hit him with a 16-inch board while 
he rode hls motorcycle westbound pas: the Jim Pearl 
Used car Lot. 1015 E. Walnut St. 
The victim was not injured because Keene alleged-
ly missed · hen she swung the board, and the victim 
avoided wrecking his motorcyde. 
The victim called the carbondale Police at 10:20 
a.m. from University Mall shortly alter the incident 
ocrurred. Police were able to locate Keene and she 
was arrested and taken to the Jackson County fail ' 
Keene was placed in the. custody of the court and 
as of press time Thursday remains jailed with a cash 





deatlM~ns rernal turmoil 
dreamsM ono loQ'ues 
childhood traumas 1nhflife crisis 
There's monsters all around us, but not all are hiding· under the bed. 
In 'Monsters,' a new play at SIU, we're shown some aren't as obvious. 
Promise Joy McGowan, Laura Schatzman, Katie Small and Kaeti 
Shields, make up the •ta\ wife o~ Michael Wilhm. STORY BY GEOFFREY RITTER • PHOTOS BY MARY COLLIER 
(Above) Kevin Crispin plays the 
role of a constipated, over-
worked businessman who has 
a mission statement due in 
minutes and a baby on the 
way at the same time. 
{Top) Laura Schatzman explains 
to the audience that her big 
brother protects her from the 
monsters by keeping her out of 
his room, drawers and 
personal belongings. 
N 
ot :ill monsters have fangs. 
Not :ill have squarc heads and 
bolts jutting from their ncoo. 
Not all arc one-eyed and 
green. 
In t.ct, says Alan Chevsky, there arc 
some monsters lurking much closer than 
we think, and they arcn't always stuck 
under the bed or crammed in the L3ck of 
!he closet. Sometimes, they weu tics and 
carry cdl phones or laptops, or they come 
in the guise of a Hollywood studio head 
pushing scripts like an assembly line. 
Just :u ofren, they scat themselves at 
our own dinner t:tbles. 
"These monsters arc :nuch more sub-
tle," Chcvsk-y said, referring to the every-
day monsters that inhabit the play 
"Monsters," playing this weekend at the · 
Christian H . .!\foe Laboratory Theater. 
"These monsters lurk inside - in fami· 
lies, at wcrk, inside of people. They're 
tangible things, but )'OU can't always 
point and say, 'There's the 
of a production," said 
Meyer, a junior in theater 
from Aurora. "lt :ill got 
put together this semester. 
We hammered out what 
we were going to do and 
decide.: that each piece had 
to portray a different type of 
monster. Then it was just 
finding an order (for the 
sketches)." 
Although each of 
the pieces - mostly 
written by students 
- uc revealing, high-
lights of the show 
include J.W. Price's "Big 
Existential Monster 
Battle," in which two 
Godzilla-like creatures 
debate the true meaning 
of humanity, and 
"Gundma and the Swiss 
Army Knife," penned by 
monstcr.t,t 
And true· enough, the MONSTERS, EEK. 
Theater Department profes-
sor David Rush. Other sketch-
es written by Michael 
Gonzalez, Kacti SJ._jclds, Eric 
Pals and Margie Pignataro 
deal with topics r.nging from 
starving artists to a man's 
obsession \\ith ha\ing his wife 
gain weight. 
monsters that inhabit this 
90-minutc collection of 
sketches written by SIUC 
undergraduates and direct-
. cd by Chcvsky portray th:: 
evils that lurk beneath the 
fabric of everyday life. From . 
big brothers manipulating 
little sisters to the "real life 
"Monsters• will play 
at the Christian H. 
Moe Laboratory 
Theater on Friday 
and Saturday at 
7:30 pm. Tickets 
are SS. 
...inked together by narra· 
stories" of those on whom the great 
monster mo\ics were bned, "l\fonstcrs" 
seeks to expose the things that terrify us 
throughout our otherwise mundane 
lives, m:aking its abstract approach more 
about truth than just a talc of creeps in 
the night. 
The production, which opened 
Thursday and runs through Saturday, is 
put on by the Student Theater Guild, an 
undergraduate tl,cater organization ded-
icated to_ giving younger sn.dcnts more 
access to the stage. While the group has 
l,ad its successes in the pa$! - most 
recently with "The Vagina Monologues" 
last February - "Monsten" producer 
Adam Meyer said STG shot for some· 
thing different with this production. 
"We wanted to step it up and do more 
lion, the pieces form a unique 
mosaic depicting the terron thu remain 
hidden in our society. And 
although mcnstcrs have 
always had a certain allure, 
Chevsky said, the mon• 
stcrs in this production 
appeal to a different 
level, and they demon-
strate a truth through an 
idea that has always been 
popular :i.mong the public. 
•Being scared is an extreme emotion, 
and people like it when those buttons arc 
pushed,• Chcvsky said. "You get to expe-
rience those unknown regions, and you 
just get swept up.• 
Report..'!' Geoffre:, Ritter can be 




one of the 
play's "real" 
monsters. 
Unfunny 'Hal'~ about as shallow as they come 
SARAH ROBERTS 
O,'.ILY l:GYl'TIAtJ 
I dor:r know wh3t it says about me that I 
was confused by a Farrelly brothers movie. 
But that's not the case with Bobby •nd young Hal a goidcn nugget of \visdom -
Peter's btcst offering, "Shallow Hal.' It's only chase gorgeous \vomcn \vith perfect 
billed as a romantic comedy and st:trs bodies. And so he docs, along with creepy 
Gwyneth Paltrow and Jack Black :u,unlilccly best bud Mauricio (an obnoxious Jason 
love mates, but not in the w:ay you would Alexander), much to the chagrin of every 
think. woman in the city. 
Black i; Hal, a guy who, despite being • Ru: one day Hal gets stuck for houn in an 
Jack Black stars as Hal, a man obsessed with 
beautiful women until he's forced to sec women for 
Th='s gencrally not a whole lot to the 
concept- a bi_t of incest, some bodily fluids, 
bestiality and a handicapped midget or two. 
And whether_'you laugh or vomit, you at lea.st 
get the sense that the guys arc trying to be 
funny. · ' · · 
nothing special in the looks dqr.rtmcnt, only elevator with scary self-help guru Tony 
dates model-caliber women.. But he's only f!.obbins (playing himself), who decides to d., 
following the advice · his dying father 
bestowed on him 20 yc:an ago. Hooked up to 
a morphine· drip, the good reverend gives their inner beauty. · SEE HAL PAGE S 
PULSE 
ART FRON www.PATC.JtUH.COJIII 
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Perfortnance artist 
rips tragedy from 
the pages of history 
GEOFFREY RITTER 
DAILY Em'mAN 
Pat Green's latest release, "Th~ee Days; debuted at no. 7 ~n the Billboard Country Charts. The first video, •carry 
On," has been on the top five of CMl's •Most Wanted Live" since its debut 
There are some ,hings that 
should never be forgotten. 
These are the thir.gs that are 
universal to the human experience, 
pains endured by people through-
out history that strike a chord that 
rings beyond their time and place, 
and Molly Edwards is committed 
to keeping the memory alive - by 
hersel£ A prime example of such 
second time Edwards has pulled 
out the piece,. the first being in 
1996 when she toured the p~uc-
tion through middle schools and 
high schools. Her inspiration 
came from experiences she had 
about 20 yean: :ago, when she 
toured the. then-Soviet Union 
with her husband and le:.:rned the 
deep connection the country had 
,vith the Holocaust n rries en. Her enthusiasm for one-
woman shows continued earlier 
this year when her production 
"Holy Ground," a compil:ation of 
stories from her ;:hildhood in 
Texas, played at the Interfaith 
Center and raised about $700 for 
the Labyrinth project, she said. 
Because of the success of that per-
formance, along with her role on 
the Labyrinth beard, she decided 
to revisit "From The Holocaust" in 
hopes of raising more money. 
'Three Days' proves the· 
country mainstream 
doesn't have to go 
through 'Music City' 
}AY ARNOLD 
DAILY EGYM1AN 
Pat Green. Having ~t hls teeth on 
the T =s college dancehaU circuit 
.md releasing three studio albums 
and a live disc on his own label, Pat 
is out into the mainstream ,vith his 
fourth studio dbum and first major 
label release "Three Days." 
Pat bypassed the Nash\'ille sys-
tem anci signerl with New York label 
Republic Records, the same house 
I am a Texas nati\'e. I was born in shared by bands such as God.smack 
San Antonio, my brotJler in Austin and Chumbawumba. 
and both my parents were born in "When we r,.et ,,ith Republic 
T = as well. Cut me, I bleed burnt Records, it was a natural connection 
orange. Check out my desk, I have a for me," Pat says on his website, 
Texas flag proudly waving. www.patgreen.com. "I didn't want 
Something y'all Yankees might people telling me what songs were 
not know about us T c:xans is we have going to be on my record anci what 
a knack for successfully hiding away musicians were going to play on 
some of the best songwriters and them. I wanted it to be my band, my 
musicians this country has to offer. songs, my sound and my comfort 
From time to time, they sneak out level. I'm not here to buck the sys-
into America at large. Buddy Holly, tern, either. I'm just a guy who likes 
Roy Orbison, Janis Joplin, Willie my job and wants to continue doing 
Nelson, Kris Kristoferson, Waylon it Republic had complete faith 1n 
Jennings and many others spring to me, which blew my doors down." 
mind: Those we keep just for 9.ur~ . _ Pat gnres 13' reasons to live the 
selves are legion in number. dancehall life. There is not a bad 
Honestly, a glance :it my CD collec- song on the disc. E:;ch is :i distinct 
lion reveals a number of artists y'all sampling of the ins and outs ofli,mg 
have never heard of and probably south of the Red River and they all 
never \\ill. mesh together to form a mosaic that 
Their songs tell of my beloved just fits. 
Hill Country, boot heels shufiling If you've been watching CMT, 
across the dance floo:s of places with . you might have caught the video for 
names like Greune Hall and Arkey the first track, "Carry On.• I love 
Blues', fields of bluebonnets, catin' songs about cutting loose and just 
enchiladas and ordering una mas doing what needs to be done to "Get 
~rvcza. They are tales of a. simple away from yourself for a while," as 
life spent taking ca.-e of yourself, Pat puts it. It's certainly in the vein 
your family and your friends, :ma ofTc:xas music, and it's easy on th<: 
ha\ing a good time while ya do it ears of most die-hard anti-country 
It is out of the Texas songwriting fans. You couldn't tell it was country 
tradition that we are blessed with if you hadn't bought it off the coun-
PHOTQ COURTDY WAJtHDI BROTKPS 
Gene Hackman and Rebecca Pidgeon star in "Heist," the latest film 
written by David Mamet Its first weekend grosses topped $7.8 million. 
HAL 
C01"'I1NUED FROM PAGE 4 
Hal a favor by hypnotizing him to sec 
o[!ly the inner beauty in people: 
Enter Rosemary {Paltr:nv, who 
apparently has·a sudden fear of being 
typecast as a gorgeous w:uf), a 300-
pound Peaa: Corps volunteer \vbo 
spends her off ,time bru~ joy to a 
hospital's pediatric bum unit. 
fae'}'Dnc c1sc sees a moroidly. obese, 
unatiracti\'e "'Dman, but Hal, trans-
fixed by Rosemary's kind he..rt, sees 
her only as Gwyneth Paltrow. 
And that's about it . 
From there the film follows a ho-
hum formula- disbelief from mends 
and, family; • misunderstandings and 
mistimirigs · and finally, rcvcl;.tion. 
Along the way, ~ere arc the occasion-
try rack at the music store. 
"Carry On" and most of the 
songs have :ippeared on Pat's previ-
ous albums, chief among them the 
anthem of all displa~d Texans 
across the world, "Southbound 35." 
In it Pat wonders, "What the hell am 
I doin' up in Kansas City? I know 
damn well it ain't where I belong." I 
often wonder the rarne thing about 
Carbonclale. 
"Texas on My Mind," which Pat 
previously recorded with fellow 
Texan Coty Morrow on their due.t 
album "Songs We Wish We'd 
Written," tells oflove lost in the pur~ 
suit of other opportunities. The cho-
rus is the best part of this song. "I've · 
got half a mind to call her, half a 
mind to go.Jump~ bigjet liner, wing 
it on my way back home." 
"Threadbare Gypsy Soul" is a 
new song Pat wrote and sings duct 
,~ith none other than the godfather 
of Texas singer-songwriters, \Vtllie 
Nelson. That's wortJ. half the price 
of the disc in and ol itself, add in 12 
other excellent songs, and you're 
looking at the CD that's been in my 
player for almost three straight 
weeks. 
Each song makes me want to 
return to my home state after my 
·...-ay-too-long absence, drink a cou-
pla Shiner Bocks down at Greune 
Hall and do some two-steppin'. Buy 
this CD and learn why. Even better, 
you can get a taste of what the Texas 
music scene is like and why its fans 
are ~o rabidly vehement of their love 
for the independent country scene. 
RLp<,rtu Jay Arnold ran bt rtachtd al 
jdamold@siu.edu 
an event? . 
The Holocaust. The death of 
more than 6 million Jews in one of 
th: most heinous :acts of ethnic 
cle2nsing ever. 
"What happened to the Jews in 
the Holocaust didn't happen to 
someone else - it h:ppcned to all 
of us," said Edwards, an adjunct 
professor in the Theater 
Department and an adviser in the 
Architecture Department "It did-
n't happen long ago, and the peo-
filc who committed these crimes 
•~ ,~ not fu away. Of all the things 
in the human spirit, this is one uf 
those things th:it :nu~t live on." 
Edwards' devotion to keeping 
those cxperier;ces tangible is the 
driving force behind her one-
woman theatrical production, 
"From The Holocaust,• which will 
be performed Saturday night at 
the Interfaith Center. Based on 
the writings of such Holocaust 
authors as Etty Hillesum and Elie 
Wiesel and mixed with Edwards's 
own personal perspective, "From 
the Holocaust" is something 
Edwards says will :appeal to a 
broad audience, and something 
that has ocen fulfilling to her as an 
artist 
• 1 was really interested in doing 
on:-woman ~'.,eatrical pieces," 
Edwards saici. ":and I was very 
interested in the plight of eastern 
Europca'lS who were taken from 
their homes. I thought this w:is an 
important topic." 
Presented as .1 fund-raiser for 
the Carbondale•Lrbyrinth project, 
Saturday's pertormance marks the 
The joy. of performing, she 
s:ud, is propelling her to embark 
on another project that she hopes 
to complete within a year. "Grief," 
a chronicle of the pain she experi-
enced upon the death of her hus-
band from a brain tumor, and she 
hopes it will prove as :uccessful as 
her past efforts. After all, she says, 
each of the programs touch on ele-
ments that she believes are univer-
sal - especially the Holoca·~st, a 
crime that is not nearly as dis-
tanced as the history books would 
make it seem. Keeping closeness 
to that topic, Edwards says, is 
something important for every 
human being. 
"I r's a piece that plays to all 
audiences,• Edwards said. "It's 
about me and you and everyone 
else on the face of this earth.• 
Rrportu Gm.ffr,y lotter :.-m bt 
rtachd at gmritter@hotmail.com 
LEST WE FORGET 
"From The HolocaU3t" will be 
performed by Molly Edwards 
Saturday 218 p.m. a: the Interfaith I 
Center. Suggested donation lorthe 
performance Is $10. 
--------
'Heist' entertains,· yet breaks no new ground 
GrormEY RITTER 
DAILY EGYMlAN 
1 r's a major cinematic mystery to me sometimes that 
the crime thriller genre continues to pump out healthy, 
entertaining mo,ies. Don't get me wrong. It's damn 
good subject material for a film - exciting, dangerous 
and a little bit rebellious - but these flicks have been a 
dime a dozen c\-cr since "Pulp Fictio:i" in 1994, and they 
sometimes get a little long in the tooth. 
But as Jong as they keep making good ones, I don't 
have any major compl:unts. Case in point: "Heist,W a 
straightforward film noire from acclaimed director 
David Mamer that doesn't break any new ground, but 
spins :a stylish tale ariyhow. Drenched in blood, guts and 
testosterone; "Heis~• seems to have aspirations of being 
the next big thing - it's not, just so you know - but 
it's still engaging enough to pull you in by the scruff and 
not let go until the closing credits. 
A characteristically scruffr Gene Hackman stars as 
Joe Moore, a career thief with money °'"~d to him and 
a beautiful young trophy \\ifc played by Rebecca 
Pidgeon. HowC\·er, a security camera catches him in 
action during his latest robbery, and his fence, Bergman 
{Danny Devito), refuses to pay him as a result. Thus Joe 
sets off \\1th his partners (Delmy Lindo and RicJ..1 Jay) 
to pull off Bergman'c big plan - a robbery of a ship-
ment of gold bound for S"itzerland - that Joe hopes 
will give him the funds to quit liis work and go into 
retirement. 
However, problems keep springing up. Bagman 
seems to have his ulterior motives. Joe's partners seem 
. SEE HEIST PAGE 8 
21 obligatory fat jokes and slapsticl- they nC\-cr come. By the time the ')'Du 
physical mishaps th:.t co.me \\ith the guessed it• ending finally arrives, 
300-pound subject mattei; l,,;t there's you"re just waiting for the credits to 
nothing to really distinguish the mO\ie roll. 
as a Farrelly product. The Farrellys ha\-c taken some he;,t 
•There's Something About Maryt 
{which rm beginning to think was a 
fluke) where they pnn"ai that there 
can be a sweetness to the sickness. 
But with "Hal,• diey don't a.-i:n try. 
Normally that would be a good for their =nt IDO\ies ("Me, Myself 
thing, but unfortunately, the ·.aipt :ul!i lrcne" and •say It Isn't So"), and 
(mostly written. by Sean Moynihan) maybe they're putting thcr tI2denwk 
cschewsanyscnscofhumorinfu'Drof , r.iunchiness'on the back burner this 
sentimental · by-the-numbers scenes. time. But these arc the guy,: who took 
You keep w:iiting for the jokes, but audcness to new levels with 1999's 
It's not that the mmic is mi:rly offen-
sive, cr.ide or obrimious. It's just sim-
ply not~ 
Sarah~ am k rmthed cl 
srobcrts15@h!)!m:ul.com 
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Tuesday, November 20, 2001 
7:00 p.m. New Zion Missionary Baptist Church 
803 N. Robert Stolls Ave., Carbondale 
• Prayers, readings and reflections shared by 
Bahai', Christian, Hindu, Jewish and Muslim 
communities. 
#- Than!.sgiving address "P.easous to Give Thanks" 
will be given by Fr. Joseph Brown, S.J. 
• Special music by "New Generation" 
Thanksgiving donations 
will go to the Abundant 
Health Resource Clinic. 
Reception immediatc:ly 
following the service. 
~t I SOUTIIElN IUINOIS HULTIICAlt 
Mcmori1I Hospitd of C1rbond1lc • S1. Joseph Mcmori1l Hospiul 
cially with an award such as the 
Whiting, which was established in 
-1985. 
The award was founded by Gail 
Whiting · before her_ death. She 
invested in IBM when it first'start• 
ed, and S350,000 is taken from her 
b:mk account each year to fund the 
,mting award. Interest earned on all. 
her money is enough td cover the 
award, Brouwer said. · 
Brouwer will take his share of 
the money and put half towards a 
new house in Carbondale and half 
will be used to pay off debts he has 
incurred. 
NEWS 
Eventually, Brouwer would like 
__ to move back to Michiga_n and own 
a cottage on Lake Michigan. 
· "It's beautiful there," he said. "I 
trie~ the city thing and it wasn't for 
me. 
Dettmar said he is happy the 
-English Depa~ment found Brouwer 
and knows good things will come 
from him teaching at SIUC. 
- "It's rewarding to find out we 
made the right decision," Dettmar 
said; ~-- · 
Re~ Brian Peach ca~ be Tcached 
at BPeachBl@hotmail.com 
Fire leaves James Madison U. 
students homeless; unsure of future 
KATIE LEWIS 
THE BREEZE ()AMES MADISON U.) 
HARRISONBURG, Va. 
(U-WJRE) - Now that the ash has 
settled from the remains of L'te fire· 
ra,-agcd building at 891 Port Republic 
Road, th~ 48 James l\ ladison 
Uni\'ersity students the blaze left 
homeless last SatunLIV must face the 
daunting task of ~ompleting all 
upcoming clas~ assignments, re-doing 
all projects and papers lost in the fire 
and stud)ing for final cx:uns without 
their textbooks or notes. 
Perhaps the most o,-crwhclming 
factor is that most of the students have 
few items but the cloth"5 on thdr 
backs :md small items donated to 
them through t!ie Srudent 
Go,·emment Association donation 
drh-c held this week in Taylor and 
other contributors. 
"It's weird," junior Brian\ Vitthocfft 
said. "l fccl like 1\-c • been violated 
bcc:iuse all my stuff is gone. But there 
is no one to blan:e, there is no way to 
get your stuff back." 
Junior Amit Varna said, "Material 
stuff can always be replaced. But I real-
ly miss coming back to my old place, 
!Jing on the couch, e-mailin,t people 
on the computer. All the things you 
take for granted. My pillmv. ..• I h:id 
that pillow for eight years." 
Completing assignments and fin· 
ishing 1:p the semester with good 
grades were consistent fears among 
most of the fire \ictims. 
"My grades arc, \\ithout a doubt, 
my biggest worry," junior Joanna 
S\,-ctt said. "\Ve ha,-c to find a place to 
fa-c and after we're settled, \\-c ha,-c 
only a few weeks left in the semester." 
Varma saij, "Most of mv teachers 
ha\'e been helpful, cutting ·me some 
slack. They're accommodating for us, 
postponing tests and papers. I lost 
C\-crything I had on my computer and 
·most of my notes. I ~cal those notes. 
I have a couple of cumulatn,: tests." 
Senior Tun Denoyer said, "One of 
my professors offered me a place to 
stty and C\-cn imited me to ha\'e 
Thanksghing dinner at his place." 
At :m infomutional meeting on 
Monday in Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 
the 48 fire ,ictims :md some of their 
parents discussed the situation in an 
open forum with rcpl'Cl,entati\'es from 
LB&J Limited, the company that 
owns the Commons,}1\IU faculty and 
sbff members, emplo)-ces of Off-
Campus Life and others. 
Many of the fire victim~ \\ill be 
staying with friends for the few 
remaining weeks of the semester. They 
will have to drode soon whether to 
terminate their leases \\ith the 
Commons and look for housing in a 
different apartment complex, or 
choose to li\'e in Park Apartments and 
mm-c back to building 891 in the 
~pring once it has been rebuilt. 
Auburn U. student.s decry racism at rally 
BRIAN RUSSEi. 
TIIE AUBURN PLA1N;,MAN 
(AUBURN U.) 
AUBURN, Ala. (U-WlRE) 
- Concerned Auburn Uni\'mity stu· 
dents and faculty gathered on Samford 
Hall lawn Nov. 8 to demonstrate dis· 
. gust wi!h recent intolerant acts during 
the AUnite rally hostai by Student 
Affairs. 
"It is important to rcalizc that the 
indi,iduals who ha,,: done these dis-
. aiminatory acts arc in a wger_ minori-
1)" than the inclniduals who ha,-c been 
discriminated against," said l\ 1.ichad 
Solomon, SGA ,ice-president. "Ibis 
program today is designed to help us 
bq;in the healing process." 
Leaders of student and faculty 
groups stood bcfo;c the aowd of about 
500 expressing their opinions about 
those who committed the acts, the 
organiz.ations in\'oh-cd and the Auhurn 
· fainily as a wholr_ 
Speakers chose to sign the 
Birmingham pledge at the end of their 
,,pcech. The pledge is :m effort to rec- tclls me tlrt )'OU share in my romrnit-
ognizc the dignity and worth o: C\'Cr)' ment to promote tolerance and seek the 
indi,idual and to eliminate racial prcju- understanding of individuals who arc 
dice. different from you,"\ V'illiams said. 
"When funily members arc aff'ect- Walker suggested education as a 
ed the mceling place is the dinner . means to understanding and tolerance. 
ttble,. said Pi-entice Gilbert, National •we can't do anything about what 
P.m-Hcllenic Council president. "We has happened in the past," Walker said. 
arc at the dinner tlblc. We arc united, "We must avail oursdvcs of the 
and we will not stUld for the ignorance opportunity to mO\'C forw.ud and to 
of a fC\v.• provide whatc\'C." educational rcsourtCS 
Interim President Wi!Jiam Walker arc ncccssazy in ord-:r educate our ·stu-
w:is the first to address tr.e crowd. He dents, and our faculty and staff as what 
spoke to a group of 2,000 from the : a diverse community;, all abou:." 
samespotonSamfordbwnin thew,.ke 11-ae Uru\'crsity can provide poli-
_of the.ScpL 11 tngedies. · · cics, progi,uns, forums, but the insidi-
. "In my comments to that ·group, I ous disease which cxim is a h~.rt wn• 
dcaicd the intolerance that could lead _ dition," Brandon Riddick~Scals, SGA 
to such :in abominable act," Walker . pl?-'dent, said. "Ibis heart condition 
said. "Little could I ha,,,: imagined at · CU1 i ,nly be sol\'ed individually." 
that time that I would. be stmding. Courtney Bru, SGA administratn-. 
before you less than two months btcr, ,.;cc-president, expressed her ~tis-
dCO)ing an intolerant act that took -'action with the events and demanded 
place on our bclovcd Auburn campus." •;quality ' from the students and the 
Wes WillWTI$, vice prcsidenc of admir.istration. · 
Student Affairs, as~ Auburn funily · Bru called for the apu!sion of those 
members sh"'v unity by their actions. dre.scd in the offcnsn,: costumes and 
"Your presence hrn: this afternoon the ICITlOY'Jl o~ their organiutions: : 
.her-e•s· ~~us·? 
Find Gus i~ one oftoday's ads_to receive FREE STUFF! 
Somewhere in today's p·aper'Gu~ is hidden _in an-advertisement. Find 
. -
G_us and re~ejve-FREE-· STUFF afthat busi~ess. -To redeem .your FREE 
. STUFF-bring in the ~dvert~sJment to that place of business. 
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Saluki women's basketball 
plan for succes.sful season 




SEE MEN'S PAGE 10 
Conference touriiarnent, 
defense rnainfoc~s_ - · 
LIZ GUARD_-
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. Lori Opp doesn't w-..nt to change her recipe 
for a successful season after seeing her team play 
in two exhibition games. · 
SIU's mission: a return to respectability. 
"Of course it's to get back to the conference 
tournament,• Opp said. "We've seen them in two 
exhibition gamci. and exhibitions arc to sec what 
·works well together and what doesn't.• 
The coaching staff decided that the starting 
lineup used in the exhibition games proved. to 
workwell. . 
The lineup for the 2001-02 Salukis will be 67 
foot fonvud Gcshla Woodard; junior guard 
Molly McDowell, junior guard Hillary Phillips, 
6-foot-2-inch center Jodi Heiden and senior 
guard Holly Teague. · . 
"For right now, the lincup's: set,• Opp said. 
"That worked well for us in both games and vrc'll 
go ahead and stay with it.• 
Opp is looking for contribution from the 
entire team for the upcoming season. But sopho-
more center Tiffany Crutcher and freshman 
guard/forward Danette Jones ,ruJ serve as first 
substitutions, as Opp said they both proved 
themselves-in the prescason. 
Buy Back starts December 5 and runs through 
December l 6 at Both locationsto serve you better! 
Ga~ve us T~E F~NGE;R! Cotne;in,and 
sig·n up for 
text book 
reservations now. 
-·--~--·- ------- ---~-- - -------- --------------
sons. 
But Opp said the team is still working on 
combinations and substitutions and ~ pi-a~ 
will play better together than other •. Opp all> 
noticed some troubles with the team's def~e 
skills during the prescason. 
SEE WOMEN'S PAGE 10 
'ilfP~ED 
Pick up free trading card and g·o 
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Weber ready to stir up'c()mpetition 
Bru,t 1Vt-btr is tnlmng his 
fourth staJon aJ htad ,oach of 
the SIU mtni hasketball t,am 
with a 51-39 mord with the 
Salui:is. mbtr r(((ntly spoke to 
D.1/LY Ecrnu.v rtporttr Jay 
Schwah ahout a varitty of 
issu~ as his Saluk.is prrpart to 
opm thtir srason tonight. The 
____ ---_) {1:~~:'!~~~ tdittJvrnion of 
DAILY EG\"PTI,\.'-:: You've had a few weeks to 
obsen·e your team in practice and the exhibition 
season. \Vhat are your main obscn-;itions and are 
you pleased with the progress? 
Broce \Vcber: You're :il\\-;iys leery because you just 
don't know how they're going to react to road 
games, tough situations, end of game situations. I 
think wc\'C made progress dcfensi,·ely but we'll 
ha,'C to show that in games and on the road • .My 
big second question would be our bench and our 
depth. I've said :ill :ilong I feel good about fo·c, s~~ 
guys. I feel that three or four other guys ha,·e 
potenti:il to do well. How good WC really arc ,,ill 
be determined by the depth and the bench and 
how much productivity we get out of those guys. 
DE: This }'Cat you\-e really emphasized defense . 
and pla}ing hard. If those things happen, do you 
feel like you h:1.vc the horses to reach your go:ils of 
a possible MVC title and NCAA bid? 
BW: Again, I think it comes down to depth and 
injuries and all thJt stuff. I feel like not only do we • 
ha\'C Rolan [Roberts] as a specimen and a strong, 
inside force, but you also have Jermaine 
[Dearman] who's done well :ilrcady in our league 
and I think he's matured and gotten better. And 
then you ha,·c Syh·cster [\Villis] who's played 
major minutes. So I feel rc.J good about our front-
linc, and I've got to belie,·e those three guys will 
be one of the better three-headed power ion,·ards 
or centers in the league. 
You've got Kent [\Villiams] who's an estab-
lished veteran •.• l\larcus (Belcher] who is going to 
be a solid point guard in the league, but we've got 
to ha,'C someone to back him up so we don't have 
to o,·cr-extcnd his minutes. You've got Tyrcsc 
[Buie] who scored some points last year, but has 
go: to improve his overall game. You\-c got Brad 
Korn, who's a good shooter. Darren Brooks is as 
talented offensively as anybody, and then you've 
got a Stetson Hairston who's played very well as a 
freshman. 
So I think we're starting to get enough bodies 
to make a run, but for me what happens 'o\ith the 
seventh, eighth, nintl1 man will be the ~y to 
whether we compete \\ith the lmfanas, the Iowa 
States, at Saint Louis, at George Mason. That'll 
be determined by the bench. 
DE: Since the start of the seasons docs include 
those opponents that }"DU just mentioned, do }"DU 
have any mcasurir,g stick in }"DUr mind of what 
type of performance would please you eomine; out 
of that stretch? 
B\V:ldealln-ou want to ,vin a lot of those g:1mcs. 
Re:ilist:cally, you're not going to go undefcat,:d, I 
don't think. It's so hard to tell ... George l\Iason 
was an NCAA team that gave M~lar.d a run last 
year. Cal-Nonhridgc was an [NITJ team last year. 
Murray and SEMO have been good, so even our 
mid-major teams have been good. Now you throw 
in there at Saint Louis, Iowa S•atc, Indiana at 
home and c,·en UIC beat us last year. { just thin I.-
it's going 10 be tough competition. A lot is going 
:o be determined by our bench and whether we 
can find a way to gut out 5ome dose games. 
DE: Ha,·e you had a better chance to showcase 
your p.ogram than }-ou'll get durin;; that Indiana 
game on Dec. l? 
B\V: \Veil the Indian~ State ga'Ile [two years 
agof•ve had a great crowd ~·,hen we were playing 
for first place ,-ith three games !eft. You had 
Creighton last year on ESPN and you had a prct· 
ty good crowd and somewhat of a national audi-
ence. But the first thing people nsked when I got 
the job was 'Can you get a Big Ten team in here?' 
Not only are we getting a Big Ten team, but it', a 
Top 20 team right now. No, it's not Bobby 
Knight's Indiana, but Indiana b~sketball has been 
good for m:ny, many years. It's a good profile 
gar.1c for us, and hopefully we can put on a good 
show, get a great crowd and get people to come 
back ... hopefully we'li get the students here early 
and get them excited instead of \\-;iiting until late 
January. 
KERRY MALONEY - DAILY EGY"IAN 
Men's basketball head coach Bruce Weber hopes to lead his team to victory tonighL The Salukis 
take on Belmont at 7:05 p.m. at the S!U Arena in the regular season home opener. 
DE: This will be )"DUr fourth year as a Division I 
head coach. What arc the main lessons you\·e 
learned in that time span? 
BW: It's gone really fast. It's hard to imagine it's 
even been four years to be honest. It's been a fun 
run. Last year was a little bit trying, because I 
thought we'd be a little better and then }"DU had :ill 
the clo<c games. I think the one thing for me is 
that it's mentally draining at times. I joked abcut 
before how I'd get mad at [Purdue) coach [Gene] 
Keady for going on vacation for three weeks after 
the season, but now I understand why. 
It takes a lot of }"DUr cncqzy and )-Ou'vc got to 
get mitalized. It's hard to be hard on [player.] in 
practice constant1y. By the end of practice, I ha\'C 
a headache. I'm tired. I get up to the office ·at 5:30 
or a quarter-to-six :md you're jw.t kind of numb 
for a while because }"OU\-c put out a lot of energy. 
The one thing I've had to adjust to is as an assis-
tant, you can pick and choose when you really 
want to get into pr:ictice .•. if I decide to take a 
break in practice, everyone stops. I heard a coach 
speak at a clinic the <lther day say,'Who brings the 
energy to the practice?' If }"DU're waiting for the 
players to bring the energy, )-Ou're going lo have- a 
lot of bad practice$. 
DE: Attendance at the Arena has lurked around 
4,000-5,000 a game the past few years. \%uld you 
be disappointed if that doesn't jump up this yi:ar? 
B\V: I'm hoping it \\ill. I've sai:I it before - we 
ha,·e a great, loyal follo\ving that )o\'es S:tluki bas• 
ketball. Thcy\-c been here for a long time. You 
always hear the o:d thing 'I was here when \Valt 
Frazier was here, when the Areua opened.' The 
problem we have, and I think [Athletic Director) 
Paul [Kow:ilczyk] and the promotions people rcc-
og-iize it, we've got to find new people and get 
them interested in it. But it takes manpower, and 
when you do get the chance· like \\ith the Indiana 
game to ha\'c some new people in there, now 
we\·c go: to impress them .•• the problem is get• 
ting people to come for the first time more than 
anything. 
DE: Evaluate th~ support level ycu'vc gotten from 
the SIU admin:stration. 
idcnts, three AD's, and people say it must be hard, 
but it hasn't because it's :tllowcd me to just do my 
dung. \Vith Paul, this is the first time we have 
someone going into their second year. But people 
have been supportive. We finally have a new lock-
er room ... but faci!ity-\visc,just like a lot of things 
on campus, we need to be upgraded. 
The problem is we have a nice, clean, neat 
Arena, and it has a good atmosphere when there 
arc people in it. Is it aesthetically good? No, it's 
not. \Vhat comes first? Right now, it looks like the 
football stadium and some other things are com-
ing first, and I understand that. 
But othenvisc, I'm satisfied \vith the support. 
\Vc'vc been able to I think run a first-class pro-
gram and treat our kids right ••• we may bus when 
other people charter or drive on a recruiting trip 
when other people arc flying, bunve'rc willing to 
do that and we know it's necessary to get the job 
done and to stay mthin our budget. 
DE: You've been ,iewed favorably by the over-
whelming amount of people in the SlU commu• 
nity, received a raise, etc. Do you feel any sense 
that now in rour fourth year with the gro:ip that 
JOU ha,·c this year that you need to v:ilidatc _that 
with a conference title or NCM appearance? 
B\V: You always want to \Yin a championship 
e,·ery year. You have to have that mindset. You 
never know how bounces go and how things fall 
for }"DU. Yes, I would like to move the program up 
another level for the fans that have been loyal to 
us, for the people who went on a limb to give me 
an extended contnct and just for our program's 
s,,kc. 
Have we been solid? Yes. Even the first year we 
were still in contention for the championship 
going into the last two, three weeks of the season. 
The second year we w~rc pb)ing for the champi-
onship, and even last year we finished fourth and 
al1cad of Indiana State. Now, can we make that 
next step up and maybe ,vin the thing and get in 
the tournament ... we\'C do;ic some good things 
but I still would like to make another step. 
If 1 didn't want to make another step, I think 
you guys would question me as a coach and the 
l::ns would question me. 
B\V: Well we've had three chancellors, three pres-....._ 
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• OOmtNIJEO FI\OM PAGE I 
photography and co-president of 
Photogcnesis, said the contest 
received more than 440 entries 
from around the Midwest. 
"It has been awesome. We 
received way more entries than 
~::~a:f ~;c::~l~~!~o rro~ 
SIU," Bandholz said. "We arc 
hoping to have the same kind of 
show every year. Evcntu:illy, we 
would like the contest to go 
natiomvide." 
As well as the Photogencsis 
exhibition, there will be exhibits 
in Makanda, the HQ Gallery 
and the Upside. 





,,i.e. throughout Friday and 
rday. For ewnl loulion and I 




OOmtNUEO FROM r11GE I 
the fastest meteors. Astronomers 
at NASA say when the meteors 
hit the atmosphere they arc trav-
eling at 44 miles per second. The 
meteors tra\'CI so fast because 
they hit the atmosphere almost 
head on. 
Because of the large amount 
of particles that arc expected to 
hit the atmosphere, NASA has 
taken precautions with several of 
its satellites. It has lowered the 
voltage on some to keep them 
from shon circuiting and turned 
any vulnerable surfaces away 
from where the meteors origi-
nate. 




OONTINLIED FROM PAGE 5 
hesitant, tempted to get out and 
cut their losses. And the ,vifc, 
that little femme fat:ilc -
nobody really knows what side 
she's playing. 
It's enough to keep you guess-
ing until the last frame, and the 
set pieces :ilong the way are car-
ried out with a gritty, determined 
style. The. \-;irious robberies 
thr<>ughout the film are present-
ed in great detail, and other seg-
ments, indudin~ a climactic gun· 
fight, arc sharp aml well drawn. 
As for the acting? \Veil, this is 
the kind of role Hackman was 
made for, and even thou5:; he's 
done it a few other times, he's 
still fun to watch. Devito is less 
. comincing - good acting, to be 
sure, but he seems a bit out of 
place here. There arc no com-
plaints to be filed for everyone 
else. All th9 have to do is go 
through :he paces, but they do 
this simple job quite well. 
Yes, "Heist" is sleek. "Heist" is 
stylish. But for better or worse, 
"Heist" is nothing more than a 
a.us:il diversion, engaging as it 
may be, and it's doubtful th2t 
an}-onc ,rill be talking about -it 
· corr.c Osc:tr time. But w,10 cares? 
Ir', still a fun ja,mt, :1.nd even 
t:1ough you may nc,•_ • ~a, 'C feeling 
moved and inspin:d,. }"DU won't 
lea,·c feeling robbed, either. 
Reporter Geoffrey Ritter can be 
reached at 
gmrittcr@hotmail.com 
8ASKET8All PREVIEW DAILY E.ormAN' . 
,Ll&A 5oNfttl:NKHIIJN- DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIU women's basketball guards Holly Teague and Molly McDowell relax at home after a long night of practice 
Wednesday. Teague and McDowell are expected to lead the Salukis as co-captains this sea~n. 
It's the Holly and Molly show 
Saluki backcourt 
players share more 
than just love of game 
LIZ GUARD 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Junior guard Molly McDowdl and 
senior gu:ud Holly Teague are quite a 
tandem in the backcourt for the 
S:tlukis. But the duo shan:s much more 
than their Im,: forbaski:tb:ill. 
McDowell and 1r~e Ii\,: in the 
s:ime apartment, along with two other 
pllym, sophomore center Jodi Heiden 
and junior forw:ud lutie Benvangc: 
Baskctball and other S:tluki athletic 
postmcrr."Crtheir~-:tlls.ANafbasket-
ball g:une is hung O\'Cr the door, and 
baski:tb:tll-sluped 110\','Cr pots, picture: 
&.unes and a clock are scattered around. 
Teague and McDowell st:utcd their 
fiiendship at the mr.: time they stlrted 
their basketb:tll c:i.~ at SllJ. Teague 
came in from Poplar Bluff, Mo., in 
2000 as a transfer from Three llli,:r.; 
Community College. l\lcDowell 
joined the S:tlukis in 1999 after a stand-
out prep career at Nokomis High 
School 
Last year, Teague rea:h'l:d the honor 
of MVC Newcomer of the Ye:ir, the 
first S:tluki to achiC\'I: the distinction 
since 1995. Meanwhile, McDowell 
averaged 12.3 points per game to 
become the S:tlukis' second leading 
scorer, and led the team \,ith 52 steals. 
Teague and l\.IcDm,,:11 arc nmv looked 
at as SIU's top returning st:utm. 
Olniously. the pair has chemist?): 
After one 5"..ison of pll)ing together, 
th...-y d'!cidcd to become roommates. 
Both fed living together has imprm'l:d 
the team's canuradcric. 
"l think it hdps a lot, all of us being 
fiiends and li\'ing together We just go 
through so much,"Teaguc said. "We're 
roommates, we share C\"Cl)'thing 
tasether and \\'I: basically just lmmv 
each other's (j,,,:s and I think that's a 
really big plus for us being on a team 
together, too.• 
Teague and McDm.,:11 sat on the 
couch watching a college basketball 
game while Heiden and Berwangcr 
mule a late dinner, a common occur-
rence since most of their time is spent at 
basketball practice or doing hoffie\mrk. 
"That's usually what \\'I: do -
couch, TY, cat, homC\mrk, practice," 
Hcidcnuid. 
The roommates admitted they ha\-e 
their share of arguments, spending so 
much time togcthci: But l\.fcDa,.,:11 
said they lmmv each other so v.,:11 that 
they can simply say what's on their 
mind v.ithout W<>Il)ing hmv it v.ill be 
taken. 
McDm,,:11 said being close off the 
court has SC\'Cr:tl ad\':mtagcs. 
·"l think it's going to hdp a ton and 
our record is going to show it," 
McDa,.,:11 said. "When )'OU lmmv so 
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MEN'S 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7 
it going to be like the bull in the 
china shop, where he gets the bill in 
the paint, he makes his little moves 
and then e\-erybody fulls down and 
he becomes the guy who ill the 
officials pick on? To me it's a little 
bit scary.fl 
Dearman has been impressive in 
prescason practice and SIU's two 
c:xhibition games, :md teamed "ith 
Roberts and Willis, the trio should 
give most SIU opponents some 
matchup headaches. 
Weber has harped on veterans 
like Dearman and \Villiams to 
maintain their offensive production 
from past years while talcing fc:wer, 
better quality shots. But SIU's most 
pressing concerns re\'Dlve around 
the defense. . 
The Salukis weren't a partirular-
ly solid defensive team last year, and 
though they've focused on shoring 
up that = in pres=n practice, 
SIU's surprising 90-87 loss to the 
Bimungham Bullets in the final 
c:xhibition game showed the 
WOMEN'S 
roNTJNUED FROM PAGE 7 
"As a team we want to improve 
dcfcnsivclyt said Opp, who has 
been slowed in the prcscason while 
coping ,vith a rare lh·er .:ondition. 
"I'd say that's probably our main 
area right now that's not very 
strong. But I dunk over time, once 
we work togct'ler more as a team, I 
think they're going to get better 
and more comfortable with eac.11 
other.~ 
Coaches considered an 
improved Gcshla Woodard the star 
of the c,;hibition games. 
"\Ve were real p]e:ised as a staff, 
particularly in th~ play of Geshla 
Woodard in both games," Opp 
said. 
\Voodard, now a senior, hasn't 
seen much pla)ing time over the 
past three years. But this yc-ar's 
exhibition games showcased a 
more :aggressi\·e, intense \Voodard. 
"That's probably what we were 
most plcaseq with was Geshla 
improvement won't come easy. 
'We know we have some soorcrs 
so the offense will come," point 
guard l\Iarcus Bdcher said. "We 
need to start off the year with a 
focus on defense because we start 
out with some tough games." 
SIU will also be leaning on the 
bench contributions of skilled guard 
Darren Brooks and sharp-shooting 
forward Brad Korn, as well as the 
athleticism and defensive prowess 
of freshman Stetson Hairston. 
Senior forn-ard Tyrese Buie and 
junior point guard David McGlown 
are two more Salukis expected to 
see regular pla)ing time. 
For the Salukis, the trio of 
\Villiams, Roberts and Dearman 
give them instant credibility, but it's 
the rest of the team that ,vill need to 
shine if SIU is to hold its own 
against a cliallcnging early season 
schedule. If SIU can defend better 
and play with the sense of together-
ness and cohesion that Weber 
wants, the Salukis appear to have 
the capability to make this season a 
memorable one. 
"I think everyone's more deter-
mined this year and ready to get 
\Voodard and also the team's 
intensity and their cffortt Opp 
said. 
Woodard said she is looking 
fonvard to the ~eason, which 
begins tonight at Nebraska. There 
are several th:ngs \Voodard said 
the team needs to focus on. 
Last year, the team started the 
season as the conference leader for 
rebounds and \Voodard said one 
goal for this year's team is to do the 
same, along with aiming at some 
other impro\·cmcnts. 
"\Vc'rc really just focusing on 
playing together with everybody 
being able to contribute. It's not 
like a one man garnet \Voodard 
said. "\Ve're working on our 
defonse a lot to make sure we box 
out and get to the board. But I 
think we should be pretty good 
this year. I guess we'll sec what 
happens when we play Neb1aska." 





































IIOMI GAMfS IN BOID fl.a 
after it and not worry so much 
about thcmsd,·cs, but the bigger 
picture of making it to the [NCAA) 
tournament,• Belcher said. 
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much about the people' on your team, 
)UU know what they're going through 
day-in and day-out and you know 
what )'OU can do to help them." . 
Teague and McDawell arc also co-
captains this season. Teague said the 
pressure ofleading the tc:up this season 
'\\'On't bother hei: 
"I think it's good pressurc,"Teaguc 
said. "Its good to be under pressure. 
Youwodchanla;youknowyouhai1cto 
go out on the oourt every day and be 
~1!; best and ko:p the team motivat-
Hcad coach Lori Opp said she has 
noticed some changes in the team so 
fu this season. 
"Evaybody on this team gets along 
really well together off the floor and 
they're a ,,:iy oohcsivc unit on and off 
thcflooi;"Oppsaid. "J,knowthatcven 
away from basketball they spend a lot 
of time together and do '! lot together 
and that's nkc to sec." 
Opp said . both Teague :tnd 
McTh.'\\--dl oontributc a great deal to 
the team. 
"Holly and Molly arc a great back-
court oornbination because they both 
pby'\\ith a lot ofhcart and a lot of fire," 
Opp said. "But I think that the biggest 
thing that those two young ladies give 
to us is that they arc both so ,,:iy com-
petitive." 
Opp said she is :inxious for the sea-
son and to sec hcnv McDo"-dl and 
Teague act as leaders. 
"How they han:ile the pressure and 
how poised they are is going to make a 
dilfccncc too in our team," Opp said. 
"Hopefully they'll be able to handle the 
p=rc and respond to it and it will 
add some fuel to the fire for their game 
and they11 play C\-e.; hardei;" 
On the surface, Teague and 
McDowell's li\'cs might look like 
they're all about basketball. But T eaguc 
explained there arc other f.u:tors behind 
their fiienuship. 
"Even though we're teammates, 
we're all still best fiicnds just like nor-
mal girls," Teague said. "\Ve still ha,-e 
girl talk, we !'till go out together, we still 
do all the nonnal things. I just think 
,,c're a lot closer because we are on a 
t= anJ \\C all go through the same 
thing C\'C.l)tlay." 




Mon-Fri 8:00 ani ~ 4:30 ~m 
Auto 
·1980 F150,5speee, 118,000 miles, 
$2400, call Mike al b87-2646. 
1 ~89 MERCURY COUGAR LS, fu!I), 
equipped. new tires, looks good, 
runs grea~ S1800, can 529.5359 or 
351--0477. 
1994 MAZDA B 4000, 4 X 4 pickup, 
98,xxx llll1es, great shape, $6000, 
call 549-3885, leave message. 
Refrigerator, sofa, waSher, dtyer, mi-
crowave, beds, used and new tup-
perware. etc, 529-3874 or 549-0109. 
Appliances 
REFRIGERATOR,S19E, Washer/ 
Dryer $350, bolll 2yr, stove, S100, 
Pentium Computer S150, 20-inch Iv, 
560, 32-inch Sony $395, 457-8372. 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove, 
washer, dryer, window ale, TV, com: 
pu!ers (working or not) 457.7757; 
Musical 
BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY DJ's now, 
sun a hofiday layaway Digital Multi-
track sale! Sound Core Music, 457-
5641. 
OLD PIANO FOR sale, tuned, very 
good conc£1ion, $350, call 549-9214 
or 529.5952 1 Dam lo 5pm. 
Electrc1nics 
Ila 




Fax us yot:r Ct,1:ssi~ed Ad 
24hoursa day! 
Include Ille foDowing information: 
"FuH name and address 
"Oates to pubfish 
"Classification wanled 
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject lo oormal 
deadlines. The Dally Egyptian re-
serves the right to edit. property 




:';;f=1:= =.:•root, HAVING TROUBLE WITH your 
21 ,xxx mi, exc c:ond,S16,900, 549. computer, laptop, primer or just want 
1620_ to upgrade? can us at 549-1704. 
-~-H_O_N_DA_A_CCO::-:-~RD~.-grea--:-tshape-:--. 1 Books 
very deperidable, ale, sunroof, al, 
$2000obo,52!M164 . FEELIMPORTANTAGAIN . 
--------:---1 Wearyoursunglassesatnightwith 
89 MAZDA MX 6, runs good, exc two bodyguards proteding you all 
cond, asking $1500, contact Sandi night everywhere you go. One of 10 
at 549-8220. cool prizes for Ee!Jing your books t:> 
90-"IC)lll_D_A_C_N_IC_LX._4....,cfr-, a-um=-.-,. Ille Saluki Bookstore. Visi1 
ale, 1.;tw, cruise, spoiler, runs grea~ Go!Used.com. 
119k. reliable $1875, 351-1323. 
s;· r,HEVY CAVALIER RS, 2 cir, S 
SI d, green, ale, am/Im cass, power 
:::~ wing, $3000, can 521-1444. 
BUl' POLICE I1,;POUNDSI 
car&llrucks 1mm' ssoo. for rlS!ings 
car.1-800-319-3323 e,.14642. 
INS . 
· All Drivers 
flt!ITO - ttOME - HOTORCJCLE 
MONTHLY.PAYMENT PLANS 
JIM SIMPSO~ !NSORANCEJ · 
... 549218.9 , 
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SHaTJES, PURE BRED, 6 monllls, 
11ricolored female, 1 red sable 
male, SSOlea. 616-942-8459. 
Miscellaneous 
SAVE. SAVE. SUPER SATURDAY 
NEW MATERIAL PREMIUM grade 
Redwood, Douglas Fk& NewZea• 
land Yellow Pine, doseou1 on truss-
es, framing material, slding, privacy 
fencing, door a. windows. South on 
127 to Grammer Orchards sign, tum 
left, 4th drive on right, end of drive, 
SaturdayB:00-4:00. 
STORAGE S?ACE FOR boats and• 
campers, 1 112 haH price rates, call 
Large llem Storage, 867-2466. JI-CA''.80NDALEYARDSALE,918N Bridge Stree~ Sam-?. eds, albums, 
tapes, dishes, lots of miscellaneous, 





1 FEMALE sue needed for Dec 01 
unlil Aug 02, S310/mo plus haH u!il, 
2 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, enclosed 
dedc, call N"ICOle 549-9901. 
2 BDRM Af'T, very dose to caffl)us, 
dean, SSBO/mo, tenant pays uti, 
avaU January to Au;iu~ 529-5318. 
2 BDRM HO!JSE, w/d, c:lean, big . 
yard, pets OK, 5 min to C3JT9US, lots 
of storage, S550/mo, c;iD 351-8003. 
'l BDRM, CLEAN, W/0, c/a, new 
... upeting, trash incl, close to cam-
pus, 111 mess, 529-7798. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDS sub, 
S2931mo,-w/d, parking place, Jg riv-
ing room, lg privale room, 529-4633. 
NEEDED ASAP SUBLEASER for 
riup 2 blks from campus, cable 
ready, ::1185/mo, call 317-646-5054. 
ROOMATE/ SUBLEASER WANTED 
lot Dec/Jan, S220/mo + 1/5 util, 
dose to campus and bus, 549-6494. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED TO share 3 
509 N OAKLAND, Kilchen privileg• bdrm~ 709 swan, Creekside 
es, nice, close to campus, porch, en- apl wld, cla. d/w, S210lmo, call Me-
ergy elfic, ref.S14-420-.'i009. • _g1tan_n_a_ts_18-9_2.,...4-2_.1_42.,.....,,,-=-:c,:---
PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, inl1. ~~~~ :1."i:~;,g~• 
~~d~~;:~. i,~~1~ .;,ti! ~~~~ill Road, ~,m~ss for Amy, 
can 549-2S31, oot a panyplace. 
SALUKI HAil, CLEAN rooms, ubl ~==~~.=~~=•iii :1~1~~~f or~~~~m very nk-.s, wld, d/w, caD 529-4542. 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2 
bdrm ap~ i".l:aesl S270lmo, elect.I--: 
ird, lease ends Aug 2002. cau 549-
2526 or 985-4925. 
Apartments 
2 BDRM. CLEAN, quiet, grad Siu• 
dent pref, in:: nate:-J1rash. no pets. 
avail in,med, S315/nio. 529-3815. 
~/G&R Property Management~ 
2300 S. Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand 
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS! 
•Ceramic Tile 
• Dishwasher 
•Patio & Deck 
•Carpet 
• Washer & Dryer 
•Ceiling Fans 
? HOMB..ESS NEXT SEMESTER? 
6 MONTHS, HILLCREST, avail Jan 
2 bdrm, 2 poople, 457-8082. 
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TO NEW 
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOIJSES FOR 
AfN OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS. 
carbondale arid car1ervn1e 
can Toll Free at 1-877-985-9234 or 
527-3640. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Large 1 
bdnn in Mu1phyt-bori,, S311Wmo, can 
687-1774. 
BROOK SIDE MANOR 
1200 EAST G~D AVE. 
All ublities & cable included 
2 bedroom $32.~ ""'r per.;on 
3 bedroom S2t4 per person 
On-site Mana.get & Main! 
Ample paoon,, & Bus stop 
549-3600 fax549-3601 
See us at apartments.com 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
CIOUS, 1 bdtrn, no pets, call 684-
4145 or 684-6862. 
HUGE 1 BDRM APT on Oaks~ new 
kitchen, llarc..<OOd floon;, shady yd. 
$300/mo, 549-3973, Cell 303-3973. 
LARGE, 1 BDRM, QUIET, tan cail-
-B_EA_\JTJ_FU_L_APT_S_, STU __ Cl-0,-1-- I ~:.:=~=~to 
bdnn, and 2 bdnn, near SIU, ready 
to move ln, Studios ru. low as LOVaY, 1 BDRM apt. In lower level 
S180/mo, 1 bdnn $360/mo, 2 bdrm modem country home, 21l minutes 
$475/mo, 457-4422. from campus, S300/mo plus Ubl, qui-
el & beautiful, Ideal for grad Stu• 
dents or fawlty, can Mary 453-1697. 
BEA\JTJFUI., FURNISHED 2 bdrm 
ap~ for sublease, be~.:nd rec cenler, 
$486/mo, call Alex, 54~3. 
.Attention SIU-C 
Fresben , Onde.r:grad.s 
Stevenson Aims 





LUXURY ONE BDRM apartment. 
401 ESnlderl1,ne..rcampus,w/d 




Sophomores, Upper Classmen & 
Grad Students Welcome 
Loads of Amenities 
"''" 529-2241 ~~ f& ~~1-5782 ~10 
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M'BORO, 1 BDRM, some utilities BRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/ ~ludy. 2 car 
included. $285-315/mo, can 618- ga rage, whirfpool tub, wld, d/w, pa· 
687-1774. tlo , ca.ts considered, l&mily zoning, 
SO, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. _M_OD __ ERN=-:cs--PA:-::Cc-::to""'u-::-s--2 --bd:--Jm-ap-~:--I S9 
1 ,12 bath, torrent Jan 1, minu:es 
.OUSING NOW AVAIL IN DEC I from SIU, $58o.'mo (618) 351-8533. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Slnce1971 
1 BDRM- Close to campus 
2 BDRM- NEW, 2 blks from 
campus 
2 HDRM-All util except elec 
3 BDRM- newly ramodled, lg 
rooms, 2 bath, c/a, n:ce 
Mobile Homes-1000 E Park & 
905E Park St 
(for the c:os1 conscious student) 
large lots, ale, trees, small pets 
allowed 
805 EParkSt 
Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday 
529.2954 or 549-0895. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum 
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready, 
laund,y facilities, free parking, water 
& trash removal SIU bus stop, man-
ager on premise!:, phone, 549-6990. 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY, $550/mo, 
5494 Giant City Rd, call 529-3992 or 
616-833-4159. 
HUGE 2 '3DRM, private !ence<I 
deck, 2 car garage, Unity Point, ubli• 
ty room, wt1Jl1pool lub, 9 ft ceilings, 
breakfast bar, great country location, 
cats considered, S760,457-S194, 
529-2013, Chris B. 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES, new construction, w/d, 
d/w, c/a. swimming, fishing. Giant 
City Rd, many extras, 549-SOOv. 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM LUXURY, ON lake Fron~ 
d/w, fireplace, garage, many extras, 
549-8000. 
• 1 BDRM, clean close to SIU, depos• 
it. ref, $275 per mo, 687•2<:75, Jv 
mess. 
2 BDRM; 1 bath, family room, living 
rooin, w/d, ale, hea~ $500/mo, pels 
neg, call 457-2695, leave message. 
2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UN• 
FURN, pets ok. C3mbria area. 
$375/mo, w/S300 deposil. caff 457• 
5631. 
COUr,tTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
pets ok. S450/mo, ref required, avail 
• Jan, Nancy, 529· 1696. 
l.l'BORO 2 b.mn, appi w/d hookup, 
dean basemen~ c/a, hrdwd.11r!. 
SSOO/mo, caff 618-687-2730. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdm: vi/carport and storage area, no 
pets s 275/mo, 549-7400. 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Quiet 2 
bdJTn, o!!ice, sman pets ok. good 
land'.ord, avail now, 5460, 867-2448. 
WEST OF C'OAI.E, on Glen Rd, 2 





can 549-4808 (9arn-Spm) no pets. 
......... i HOUSES LEFT ON ............. . 
....... CONTRACT FOR DEED .......... .. 
.................... 549·3850 ..................... .. 
.•.. 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES .••• 
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. ...... 
.................... 549-3850. ···-····-···-·-
1 ANO 2 BDRM HOUSES, unfum,. 
carpeted, c/a and heating, no pets, 
• avail Aug, ca.u 457-7337. 
2 BDRM HOUSE. O.OSE to cam-
pus, SSOO/mo plus util, 549-1564. 
2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, on 
SIU bus route, shed, no pets, 
S450/mo, 549-4471. 
• 2 BDRM, window ale, wld hook up, 
quiet area, 1 mile north of town, 
available now, call 549-0081. 
3 BDRM, CIA. w/d, nice & quiet 
area, fireplaoe, 11/2 bath, 1 car ga-
rage, avaJl now, caff 549-0081. 
4 BDRM, 2 bath, possible 51h bdrm, 
ale, w/d, d/w,extremelyclose to 
SIU, S250lmo per bdrm. great for 
couples & grads, 549-2743. 
4 BDRM, 4 bll<s from caRl)US, car-
pete:l, window ale, $450/mo, 457. 
• 4030, avall 12/25. 
OOK TO US FOR YOUR RENT• 
L NEEDS, 457-4210 OR 549-
2833. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, Spa• 
clous, 3 bdrm. 2 balh, w/d, carport. 
!roe mowing & trash, no pehl, can 
684-41(5 or 68-1-6862. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• 
pet, gas, appl, pets ok, $340/mo, 
can atter 5 pm 684-5214 
CCUNTRY/TOWN, 5 MIN from cam• 
pos, 2-3 bdrm, tun basemen~ dOUble 
garage, quiet yd, tunvunlum, w/d 
457.7749 or 529-3507. 
HOUSE FOR RENT, carterville, 1 or 
2 bdrm, $300/mo; 2 bdrm apartme~ 
Cambria, S21!Ymo, can 997-5200. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, $31 !Ymo, refer-
ences, cat ok, ga~ tieat, w/d, ott 
street parking, cah 549-2688. 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Soutllwest area, 
c/a, w/d, carpet, no pcls, 529-3581. 
Mobile Homes 
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ......... 
....... S195/mo& up!l!I bus avail, ..•••••.. 
........ Huny, few avail, 549-3850 ........ 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, S225-S40!Ymo, 
wate, & trash induded, no pets, can 
549-4471. 
2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer, 
trash pid<-up and lawn care, taun-
dromat on premises, GrlSSOn MHP, 
616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne 
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
2 LG BDRM, 4 1/2 ml S, wooded 
setting, lg deck. storage, d/w, c/a, 
no pets, 5325/mo, 529•7!111. 
2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 lldrm, 
water, trash, & tawn ca.re ind, cable 
avail, t:Ja, very dean & quiei NO 
PETS, laking applications, call 549• 
3043. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM, 1()-
cated in quiet park, S1SO-S300Jmo, 
can 529-2432 or 684-2663. 
C'OAlE. 1 BDRM, S235/mo, 2 bdrm 
S250-S400/mo, water, gas, lawn & 
trash ind, no pets, 800-293-¥1)7. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, close to campus, 
:dean, ale, gas heat, cable, 529-
1422. 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM front and rear, 
close to campus, clean, t:Ja. gas, 
heat, w/d, cable, no pets, 529-1422. 
C'DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du-
plex, $250, !um, gas, water, trash, 
• lawn care, between Logan/SIU, icle-
al fo, single, no pets, 529'3674 Of 
534-4795. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
$250, S300, $450, SIU bus route, 
457-8924. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route, 
mamtenarx:e on site, S180-S275, 
avail now & Januaiy, can 549-8000. 
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from 
S250-S450, pet ol<. Chuck's Rentals, 
ca.II 529-4444. __ ., 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
f1!1P1lwww.dailyegyptian.convdawg 
house.html 
Mobile Home Lots 
LG SHADED LOT, lawn'!rash incl. 
011 SIU bus route, no dogs please, 
549-8000. m:~ 
$$ Get Paid For Your Opinions!$$ 
Earn ~15-$125 & more por survey! 
www.monoy4oplnlons.com 
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING, 
Have run. make money, meet pea-
pie, earn $15 to S::O an hour, Day, 
evening or weekend classes avau. 
• job placement assislarx:e, $199 
w/student 10, 1-600-Bartend or 
1-800227-8363. 
Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Door-to-
Door, Free Shipping! Only S10 to 
Start! H100·898-2666. 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc 
payibouncers, Johnston City, 20 m:•, 
nutes from C'dale, call 982-9402. 
BARTENDERIWAfTRESS, EXP 
PREF. weekend nights, apply at 
Herrin Elks Lodge 200 fl 14th st. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE POSI-
TIONS, PT/FT, w/flexible schedul-
Ing, several offices 1n the carbon-
Cilia !!l.9iJ, $1().$14/hr, w/pay train• 
Ing, ca.J Michael at 1188-479-ll320. 
DISABLED i'!:RSON, C'OALE, look· 
Ing for people o'ble to worlt doing 
home heahh care,, starting now 
through Chris!mas treak, al!emoon 
and mldnighl shifts open, call 351· 
0652. . .. 
.N 
·M 
N OW HIRING EXPERIENCED 
cooks, day and night, Pasta House 
Co~ny. ca• '.57-5545. 
0 WN A COMPUTER? Put tt towor1<, 
25S-S75 per hour, PT/FT, call 1-800-
259-656G. 
p ERSONAL ATTENDANTS 
WANTED to assist SIU students 
/disabUities, apply at Disabifity 
upport Services, WOOdy B-150. 
w 
s 
p ERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT fo, 
tS3bled ln<frvidual, good pay, no Iii 
p ,:p recessary, call 549-5268. 
p HYSICAI.LY FIT PERSON, to 
move/dean appliances, PT between 
-s pm. Able Appraarx:e, 4'51-7767. 1 
POSITTONS AVA!L. C'OALE area, 
exp w/sales & advertising, immedi• 
te openings, call 529 -5989. a 
R B.IABLE SUBS AND PIT leachers 
needed for lun and quality child care 
centers, 2 years college req, please 
caff 5.."!M5,51, looks greatoo a 
eachers resume! t 
RETAIL CLERK, MUST be 21, avan 
breaks and holidays, apply In per-
son, Warehouse Liquor Mart. 829 E 
AainSt I 
s 
THE OA!LY EGYPTIAN is accepting 
applications for the student work po-
ition of Macintosh Technician. This 
person will v.ork evenings, Sunday• 
Thursday. Expert experience with 
OuarkXPress, Adobe Photoshop 
a nd networks prelerre:I. HTML 
knowlc-<lge a plus, provide URL ex• 
amples. Fill out :in application al the 
Daily Egyptian Communications 
Bldg. Rm. 1263 or email your r&-
sume to egyptian@siu.edu. No 
phone calls please. 
WE NEED HB.PI 




To co"°"leta our Support Teams. 
Eam SSS working in a fun, friendly 
env'.ronment New starting wages 
:SS.75 to 57.251hr. Local resioential 
ptO'Videt fo, adults with developmen-
tal disabilities now hiring dired care 
staff. In process of opening group 
homes in C3rtlondale, Murphysboro, 
DeSoto. Apply in pelSOrl: 1501 Sho-
maker Drive, Murphysboro. 684-
2693. Benefits include tuition reim-
burSement, 401 K, medicaVdenlal in-









,,,'the'D.e.·, .. · 
) Classifieds: ; 
?;J;i~tt+:. 
1li~f liti~!]?"' 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobolo 
Mechanic. He makes house ca.Us, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
FREE Bl.I.CK I.AB/CHOW mix fe-
male puppy, adorable, cuddly, & 
heal1hy, please caD 982-2432. 
J_KITTENS OR PUPP,IESJo givo,a 
11,vay? 3 lliics for 3 days FREE in· 
;/:tho Daily Egyptian ClassiUeds~: 
AMAZING 28 PAGE Special report . 
& short overview "How io gel 0111 of 




CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn S1 ,000.S.'?,OOO this semester 
with the easy Campuslundraiser. 
com thred hour lundralsing event. 
Does not invc..:-,e crea~ card appl'oca• 
lions. Fundraising dates are filr,ng 
quiddy, so can lodayl Contaci cam-
puslundraiser.com al (888) 923-
3238, orvisit www.carr.pusfundrais-
er.com 
SPRING EREAK CANCUN, 
Jamaica, South Padre, t. an Florida 
destina!ions, best hoteb, free par-




Yoor child will thrive in our loving 
home, we're an active, outdoorcy 
couple will! a wonderful home near 
takes, parks and a great fiShlng 
spol Yourcllildwillciwaysknowol 
r courage and Jove. We'd love t 
talk! 
Ctlrlstine& Paul 
1-866-324-5078 toll free 
CLASSIFIED 
: Kathy Benedict ~ lllllsfate. 
549-2299 ~n 





The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the 
following newsroom positions for the spring 2002 
semester. Most jobs require Monday-Friday regular work 
schedules with flexibility to work additional hours and 
weekends as needed. Where indicated, some jobs 
require Sunday through Thursday schedules. All 
applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours. 
• REpORJERS 
• PltoJOGRAPIIERS 
• Copy/EdiroRS/PAGE DESIGNERS 
(SuNdAy- TliuRsdAy) 
• GiiAphic DESIGNER 
· • Colu1111isu · ', 
To apply, complete a DE Employment application, 
available at the DE Customer Service desk, 1259 
Communications Building. Please specify the position 
you are applying for on the application. For more 




Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Pub!ication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be res;,onsible for 
more than one day'.s incorrect insertion. Advertisers 
are responsible for cheeking their ·ads for e~rs on the 
first day they appear. Errors not the fault.of the adver-
tiser which lessen the value of the ad,·ertisement will be 
adjusted. 
All classified advertising must be process.-d 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's public:ltion. 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following 
day's publication. 
Classified advertising must he paid in advance 
except for those account~ with establi&hed credit. A .ser-
vice charge of 525.oo·wm be addi,d to the advertiser's 
account for every eheck returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under 52.50 will be forfeited due to 
the• cost of processing, 
. All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
is subject to apptoval and may be revised, rejected, oi-
cancelle,l at any time. 
, . Th·c Daily Egyptian assumes no liablllty If for 
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise• 
~ent. 
A sample of all mail-order Items must be sub-
~itted and approved prior to de3dllne for publication. 
No ads will be mb-classlfiea. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday. 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or vl.-lt our office In the 
Communications Building, room 1259. 
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SIU frontcourt looking to dominate opponents 
Roberts, Deammn, Willis 
to lead the way for Salukis 
240 pound transfer from Virginia Tech, arc 
expected to be the focal point of the frontcourt 
\\ith \Villis and sophomore Brad Korn also 
making their presence felt. 
said. "\Ve should be able to beat all the teams 
in rebounding and beat the other team up the 
floor because we're pretty quick and \'c'e'rc big." 
to have to be able to knock down those shots 
from the perimeter." . 
The frontcourt has its first chance to show 
what it can do as the Salukis welcome Belmont 




"Jmnainc and I should be a good combina-
tion down low, a good tandem," Roberts said. 
"\ Ve complement each other pretty weli. If we 
c:.n learn to pass to each other a little better, I 
feel like we can get a better high·l:>w game. 
\Ve got some good players and we ought to 
score a lot of points." 
The three will not only be helping each 
other out, as the Salukis new in~ide force 
should free up some of the marksm,:n such as 
Willi~ms, l\larcus Belcher and Darren Brooks. While the entire SIU team will be psyched 
up to get their season underway, probably none 
will be as ready to go as Roberts, who had to 
sit out last season after transferring from 
Virginia Tech. 
The l\lissouri Valley Conference is often 
n:fem:J tu as a !,'llanl's ka!,'lle, anJ with guod 
n:ason, as it featun:s top players such as Illinois 
State's Tarise Brywn, Indiana State's Kelyn 
Block and SIU's Kent Williams. 
Adding Roberts and a more experienced 
\Villis gives Dearman the help inside he hasn't 
had since he teamed with Derrick Tilmon and 
Chris Thunell during the 1999-00 season. 
"I think us down there will just open up the 
offense a whole lot more for guys like Kent, 
l\larcus, T)TCSc [Buie] and all the shooters. 
They can come in and make shots,~ \Villis 
said. "I'm really excited, the nerves have kind of 
worn off a little bit after the exhibition games," 
Roberts said. "I'm really excited to get out 
there and play with these guys.• 
· The shots will come if opponents decide to 
'11us seJ.son, SIU wants to show the league 
can be dominated by the big men as well, as 
the Salukis enter the season with thn:e legiti-
mate post players in forwards Jermaine 
Dearman, Sylvester \Villis and center Rolan 
double-team Roberts and Dearman down low 
and lea\'C the other Saluki weapons free. 
Roberts. . 
Dearman and Roberts," a 6-foot·6-inch, 
"I was talking to coach and he was telling 
me about how with me and Sly and Rolan 
being so strong down low that we can just keep 
coming at players and keep subbing each other 
in and just play as hard as we can," Dearma_n 
"It should be good \\ith the weapons we 
have on the perimeter," Roberts said. "They're 
going to be able to knock down some shots 
and as the season gets going, when teams start 
to double-team us, then the guards arc going 
And the rest of the Salukis arc really excit-
ed to play with their new (rontcourt. 






Friday, 7:05 p.m. 
SIU Arena 
Radio: Magic 95.1 FM 
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CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16 
"All of them shoot it -
even their [center] will 
step out and shoot threes," 
Weber said. "We're going 
to have to be physical with 
them, put pressure on 
them and get the ball 
inside. That's our strength, 
and it's probably their 
weakness." 
Belmont, which has 
only been a Di\ision I pro-
gram for live years, is only 
now beginning to assemble 
a roster competitive \\ith 
most of its opponents. 
Bruins head coach Rick 
Byrd said he's one of the 
few people around the 
Nashville-based school 
who recognizes SIU's 
cxplosh-cncss. 
"It appears to me that 
they're as a good a team as 
many in the SEC," Byrd 
said. "I don't think many 
people down here realize 
that." 
The Salukis would love 
to ha\'C a feel-good game 
tonight, because afterwanl 
the schedule stiffens up 
considerably, starting with 
a.road game at Saint Louis 
on l\londa): By that poihl, 
the Salukis won't have the 
luxury of recei\in;; slug-
gish play from their 
rcsel'\·cs, so Korn and the 
other Sa!uki rcsel'\·es 
would be well-suited to 
start showing more life 
tonight. 
"A lot of other teams 
don't have the kind of 
depth and talent coming 
off their bench that we 
do," Korn said. "\Ve need 
to start taking pride in 
beating the other team's 
bench c\-cry night." 
And as far as Weber's 
concerned, a high-f.\-c here 
and there wouldn't hurt, 
either. 
R..1><m<.,. Jay Sdiuob can h: 
rcochcd at j~iu@aol.com 
Will you be prepared? 
You think all it tak~ to get a Job and succeed is a degree? 
You need communication skills.'!:;::."! management skills, and ex;,erience. 
handling responsibility. 
Get an education outside. the. classroom, too. 
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSZSTANT APPUCATIONS 
AVAILABLE NOW! 
You can obtain an application packet from any on campus SRA or any 
r~idence. hall Are.a Office. 
To be an SRA you must have al least a 2.5 GPA end 50 credrt hours 
by lhe 1mo employment t,egln!I. 
This Is a security sensitive position. Delore any, Oller la made, Ille Un""'rslty WII condU<:I a pre-
employment background lnvasfigallon, whlcn Includes a criminal background check. 
Unlverally HOUSing Is an Equal Opponun1iv, Afflnnarlve AcUon employer. 
FOOTBALL FtM0c:& •>iM-Mdi 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 14 (-~ 1111~\ 
(H,4:2C..W.,) (1-a.l•SC.ttwr,) . 
sideline with the rest of the team. \ ~--;~~~I -r~!~'!'•~. / 
Kill suffered a seizure shortly after ~, ~-
:ast weekend's 25-24 loss to ~I, ~ _· 
Southwest Missouri State and V,;,;,. - · 
spent three nights at Memorial LT.Smith=4.:f~r....,.,,_ 
Hospital of Carbondale. Kill was a..iio: .,.,~ ,,.1 "' 
released Tuesday and returned to uu=;:::._";,~!~-o;,, 
work on Wednesday. ,._ ,..!/:;: ;;:.=!,tdl ,.., 
\Vcstern Kentucky will be led ,.,.., ......... ._. .... ..,.....,_M .. 
offensively by quarterback Donte =::-.... -=:z---w:;:.~';':Jlt~ 
Pimpleton. In last weekend's loss, =...,~--:_'-!_~1:':~ 
Pimplcton rushed for 100 yards ~~~~~~~,.:':: 
for the third consecutive week, ,._,.;;;;;;;;-,__ 
making him the first Hilltopper to :!::'=::!':::::"",.;:::-=.,-:,::: 
do so since Rod Smart did it in ..... __ ...... .._ • .., 
1999. ==:=.:.:::.~~== 
Senior linebacker Bart Scott :::;-;: .. ":'.::.:-.:t",::;::::::.::;.:.00 ... 
knows SIU will have their hands '::'.=.:.~!::'~::~::"..::""-.."": 
full against the Hilltoppers and its =.:.:;;:;:_ 
~~~~\~!t:n~::t~~u;~~~:sc~~ :-=::.:fu--:za 
come out \\ith the '\V: :"'~••::::=.~1:.~ ... -::-' 
· .. \Ve .approach every game to =i::.=~_,_.., ..... " ..
win and I don't care who it is. I ....... ...._ ______ _ 
don't care if it's the University of :::::!".::-.::....--: .. :::::::-
i\lichigan or F1orid2, we're going ~.:=;,~.':::'~1111., .... 
to win," Scott said. "I'm always ::;:::::~:.::::;:-:.::,::;:,:...""'.;'" 
going to approach each team and I _ ..... _ .., _________ _ 
know that my teammates 
approach each game the same way. 
\Vc're not going to go out there 
and lay down for anybody or feel 
sorry for ourselves." 
It would be easy for the Salukis 
to do that, as they have struggled 
to a 1-8 record and have had to 
deal with more injuries than they 
would like to remember. 
The Salukis most recent injury 
report includes six starters, with 
five of them coming from the 
offensive side of the ball. Because 
of all the injuries, six true fresh-
men will be in the starting lineup, 
including three on the offensive 
line. 
"\Ve're a very young team that's 
just hanging in there with not a lot 
of experience and we just seem to 
battle every week," Kill said. •J'm 
sure we'll go down there and we'll 
battle our butt off against \Vestem 
Kentucky." 
Scott said when things arc 
going tough, you can either feel 
sorry for yourself and give up, or 
you can fight back. 
"Nobody wants to go out there 
and get embarrassed and have 
teams set rcconls or go in and put 
up some ridiculous point score," 
Scott said. "Nobody's going to go 
out there and lay down for them. 
They need this win. 
"Our season's been kind of bad 
a~d maybe we have a chance to 
knock them off and maybe they 
have to feel the same thing we 
feel." • 




Basketball tickets still available for Belmont 
The opportunity is still av:ailablc for students to pick up tickets for 
tonight's men's basketball season opener against Belmont and to receive a 
priority coupon for the Dec. 1 game against Indiana. 
Students arc cncoungcd to stop by the athletic ticket office in the SIU 
Arena today anytime up until the 7:05 p.m. tip-off to secure their Belmont 
tickets and coupons for the Indiana game. , 
Immediately following the Belmont game, students can claim their 
tickets for th~ Indiana game, which will be distributed based on the onlcr 
in which they picked up their coupons with the Belmont tickets. 
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Senior Saluki setter looks to close season on positive note 
CLINT HARTING 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
She w:1s thrown into the fu"t: from the st:i.rt, as 
Saluki stlrting setter Britten Follett went dawn lo 
injwy in game four of the clwn pionshi p match. 
It w.u the 2000 Saluki/Best Inns Imitational 
and SIU was battling Murray Sure, when Megan 
Bawnstuk made her debut as a Saluki setter. 
The Salukis took game four, forcing a fifth ar.d 
final g.unc, :ind Bawnstuk stepped it up. 
"There was only like three points left, it was so 
cl<Ycaixl I "~scriously!ikcnumb,"BJWllStuks:ud. 
Bawnstuk contn1ruLcd to a late swgc :ind SIU 
won the tournament with a 15-12 fifth game 
score. Her debut w.as a sua:css. 
·1 pulled this one rlay out of my butt," 
Bawnstuk s:ud. "I set it backwards \\ith one h:ind. 
Itw:is perfect and Jenny [Noel) got a kill. It was a 
moment I \\ill nC\tt forget." . 
"We initwly tried to keep things a~ simple as 
possible," Locke s:ud. "But Megan's an intelligent 
pcison and player. We were :ihle to keep a lot of 
things offensively dut Britton would\"t: run.• 
Baumstuk had to lcun new sets quickly at 
SIU, but she not only =mplished dut, she also 
· .ptmided a positive influence for her te:.m. 
"You can tell by her actions she is a leader," 
No:! s:ud. "Megan is vciy encouraging. A lot of 
. peopleyellatherbutshellC\tts:,ysanythinghu:k. 
She's vciypositivc." • 
Although her teammates affectionately refer to 
her as Mich:id Myas•from the "H.tllawccn" 
movies because her hair becomes wildly disarrayed 
while pbying. her consistent setting has been any-
thing but erratic this season. 
A setter rucly l'CCffl"t:S aedit for winning. but 
likely will get the blame in a loss. B:wmstuk has a 
passion for winning. not personal glory, evident 
when shew.as asked :ihout her 2,000 assist platea!L 
"I had no idea," Baumstuk s:ud. "When Sonya 
came to me a few weeks ago and s:ud I h.u! 130 
assists left to r=:h 2,000, I s:ud 'What?' I rould\"t: 
swore I lud lil,,e 1,000." • 
Bawnstuk will nuke her final assists this 
\\"t:Ckcnd as the Salukis, who are 11-17 O\ttall :ind 
5-11 in the Missouri Valley Conference, play their 
last mu nutdics tonight against Bradley :ind 
Saturday night against first place Northern Iowa. 
Both matches begin at 7 p.m. at Davies ALU HAGLUND - oa,..,, Ea,,.. .. ,. 
G)mnasiwn. Senior Megan Baumstark runs to set the ball at practice Thu!Sday afternoon. Baumstark, who is 
Locke an:icipatcs the Salukis to end the season 
by sending a message to their conference foes. 
"Our goal right now is to give these teams a 
future look at SIU," Loda: s:ud. -We want them to 
rememberwhatW"t:did to them on the lastw't:Ck-
cnd of competition in 200 l." 
Bawnswk, who reached 2,000 assists in Jess graduating at the end of the semester, is practicing for her final game as a Saluki this weekend. 
tlun two seasons, has pro-. ided the Salukis \,ith vided the opportunity to play the posi!ion she was "She has been one of the best kids I have had 
consi.tency :ind leadership. All this from a person most interested in her senior year. an opportunity to coach,• Stringer said. "With 
who didn't begin setting until ha senior year at • Junior college coach Jo Ellen Stringer saw the Megan it's not just her role as a scttci; it's her role 
Hermann High School makings of a great se:ter in Bawnstarlc. Stringer as a person as part of your t= • 
In high school Bawnstuk got used to \\in- recruited Baumstuk at to Jcffcnon College. Bawnstuk acdled at Jefferson College and 
Ancl Baumstuk would also like to be remem-
bered, not for her pasoll3! stlts but for what she 
brought to the t= 
ning. as her high school learn finished third in the "Sheisaworkhorsc,hasgreatagilitya,dis\'Cl)' w.u named a second team NJCAAAII-Amcri= 
2A state playoffs three of the four years s.lie pla)'t:d. quick," Stringer s:ud. "She just had all the ingredi- When it came time to further her volleyball c:arecr, 
"I hope people SZf that I ga",'t: it my all at all 
times and dut I did my best for the good of the 
team," B:wmstuk said. 
Baumswk, howC\-a; \\~ known more for her ents of a setter." SIU seemed 10 be the perfect fit. 
hitting than setting during those successful three Stringer refers to Baumstuk as one of her best S:iluki head coad1 Sonya Locke likes 
seasons. Injuries to mu setters on : ... ,- team pro- setters of all time. Baumstuk's ability to learn new things rapidly. 
&fxmer Clint Harting can be m1ChezJ. 
at lb4lb@wcbtv.net 
SIU women look to frontcourt for added support 
TODD MERCIIAN! 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
The SIU women's basketball team 
did not hr."t: a L:,1 of thi:igs to be proud 
of last season. It finished ninth in the 
Missouri Valley Conference, SIU's 
worstfinishC\-c: 
One statistic dut the Salukis could 
tikc solace in w;is the fact dut they 
rutked third in the conference in 
mxiunding. HowC\tt, dut was with a 
fu more experienced team. 
The Salukis only M't: one returning 
starter from last season's frontcourt -
Gcshla Woodard-and "ill be stlrting 
a sophomore in the other spot. 
Woodard, who only averaged 4.9 
points and 4.1 rebounds per game last 
year,joins guards Molly McDowell and 
Holly T caguc as the only returning 
stutcrs fiom last >='steam. 
Since McDowell and Teague are the 
only returning letter winners who a,,,:r-
aged more than 8.0 points per game last 
season. they are expected to carry most 
of the scoring lo:id. 
This leads to the biggest problem for 
the Salukis. In order to compete in the 
tough r.1issouri Valley Confcrcncc, SIU 
needs to M't: an improo.'t:d inside game 
to complement its outside game. 
Woodard, who a,,=gcd 17 points 
and 105 rebounds in t\\'O exhibition 
games this year, has improl't:d greatly 
since last } = and should supply some 
senior leadership dut the young post 
pla}= will need. 
Opp s:ud Woodard v.-orlccd hard 
O\tt die summcr·and came in with a 
different attitude dut has helped her 
g.une immcnscly. 
-She \\"t:Ot out in the first mu exhi-
bition g.unes and pla)i:d well," Opp 
s:ud. "If she can keep it rolling. we 
should lu\'C :1 pretty decent inside 
game." 
Six-foot-two-inch sophomore Jodi 
SIUC Office Saf etv 
~orksllops 
Learn how to open mail safely and what to do if there 
is a concern about chemcial or biological hazards. 
Four sessions arc offered: 
r.,ondav. Nov. 19 
10 a.m. to noon - Student Center Auditorium 
2 to 4 p.m. - Student Center, 4th Floor Video Lounge 
Tuesdav, Nov. 20 
10 a.m. lo noon - Student Center Auditorium 
2 to 4 p.m. - Student Center Auditorium 
Free, 110 registration req11ired 
Sponsored by: 
SIUC's Department of Public Safety 
and Center for Environmental 
Health and Safety 
Heiden, who :r.=gcd 3.4 points and 
25 rebounds per game last season, v.ill 
st:i.'1 alongside Woodard in tlic post. 
Opp' said Hcidcn will be a big factor 
in _the Salukis'insidcg.une and howv.tll 
the team is :ihlc to do with its insidc-
outsidc g.unc. 
jodi has ~ lot of :ihili!j; day-in and 
d:iy-outJodi is one of our lwdcstv.-ork-
ers,"Opps:ud. -She'svaycoach:ihlcand 
she has a lot of natural ability. I think 
\\"t:'rc going to sec a \'Cl}' different Jodi 
Hcidcn this year than last year." 
Sophomore centtt Tiffiny Crutcher 
will come off the bench to help out 
Woodard and Heiden. Crutcher, who 
only averaged 13.0 minutes per g.une 
last)=, put up 4.0 points and gr:ihbed 
. 3.1 rebounds pergmic.. 
Opp s:ud Crutcher will be strong in 
the paint, but she ii need to work on her 
foom-ork. 
"Tiffany's bread and butter is going 
to be her hook shot,• Opp s:ud. "She's 
got a nia: little hook shot. That's what 
she's most successful with. Her foot-
work, I know, will continually 
impro,,-e . ." 
Joining Crutcher in a substitute roll 
is junior Danicllc Law.uy. Lawary has 
been battling pneumonia for =ttal 
v.'t:Cks and has been un:ihlc to v.-ork out 
· with the team, lcning her rather out of 
shape. 
"It's going to tikc a long time for her 
to work her way back,• Opp s:ud. 
"Danielle's another big factor. Evciy 
time last )= she tcuched the ball, 
something good usually luppcncd." 
Junior Katie Bcrwangc; who missed 
all o( last season due to :in injury, will 
miss this scason because ofa knee injury. 
Opp brought in two new reauits to 
add to the relatively irc:xpaicnced 
frontcourt. 
Megan Milla; a 6-foot transfer from 
M:lrShalltO\m (hva} Community 
College, and Wendy Goodman, a 6-2 
Friday .. 7:00pm 
S'all!wlfdi5J' 'JS Bradley 
Saturday - 7:00pm 
S'all/l!llllif£' 'JS Northern Iowa 
se:~,oR · ,_,,~~,.. ... 
Free Admission with 
Donation of ·a 
Non-Perishable Food Item 
~ from Evansville, Jnd., add 
more height to the swhle Salukis. · 
Miller pitched in 15.8 points and 
pulled down 45 rebounds per game en 
route to first team all-mnfcrencc hon-
ors last season at Mmhalltown. She 
w.as also expected to \ie for a starting 
spot 
Opp s:ud Miller needs to continue 
irnproo.ing dcfcnsi\'cly as well as offen-
si,.,:!y, and she needs to show the shoot-
ing ability dut Opp knows she possess-
es. Goodman will also need to add some 
muscle to her slender fi:unc in order to 
handle the rough play she's likely to = 
wxlcr the boards. 
But the Salukis hope dut their 
height wxlcr the boards v.ill nuke up 
for an O\'l:l'Whclming lack of experience, 
and tikc some p=ure offMcDcM•Jl 
and Teague. 
~Tcxld?..fercharumnbe 
nn:hal at merchant@siu.edu 
~ 





Men's basketball opens 
season tonight with home 
game against Belmont 
)AY SCHWAB 
· DAILY EGYITIAN 
By nature, the SIU men's basketball team 
isn't a particwarly rambunctious bunch. . 
The Salukis have plenty of talented playe.rs, 
but not many of them are too into the cheer-
!cading, chest-bumping or fist-pumping that 
some other teams fa,'Or. 
Not a big deal? Not according to SIU men's 
basketball head coach Bruce \Veber, who was 
displeased with the Salukis' low-key demeanor 
during an exhibition loss last week, and has told 
his playe.rs he expects them to come out of their 
shell pronto. 
"The thing that was disappointing is a 
mature team \\ill find way!' to get encrg}; even 
thG:igh the game means m,thing," Weber said. 
"\Ve're tl)'ing to get better; Hopefully we can 
find a way to get that CDClfil'·ft 
\Vebcr expects 
senio.rs like Rolan INSIDE 
Basketball Preview Roberts and .Marcus 
PAGES 7-10 
Belcher, along with 
junior Kent Williams, 
to be among the cata-
------ lysts of a more jacked-
up group of Salukis 
when the team opens the regular season \\ith a 
7:05 p.m. contest against Belmont tonight at 
the SIU Arena. 
Sophomore forward Brad Korn is one of 
SIU's players who can appear nonchalant at 
times, but said he thinks it's time for him and 
his teammates to exhibit more outwaro passion 
during games. 
"We don't have a lot of wild, outgoing per-
sonalities on the team, but sometimes you have 
to make sacrifices," Korn said. . 
Korn is also at the heart of another one of 
SIU's concerns - play off the benrh. Through 
the Salukis' two exhibition games, Korn, fresh-
man Darren Brooks and othc.rs expected to 
contribute off the bench-:- with the exception 
of freshman Stetson Hairston- have not been 
too impressive. 
Korn said he anticipates that changing after 
he and his teammates shake off lingering early 
season rust. 
"I've been real shy out there. I can't really 
explain it,~ he said. "I haven't really looked for 
Salukis to take on Nebraska 
tonight in season opener 
LIZ GUARD 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
The Saluki women's baskctball team is tm-d-
ing to the Comhuskcr state to face a tough season 
INSIDE 
opener tonight against 
the Unive.rsity of 
Nebraska, and they'll be 
doing so short-handed. 
•s1u women look 




of the Big 12 conference, 
but the Salukis say they 
------ won't be intimidated. 
Sophomore center Jow Heiden said she is eagerly 
anticipating competing against a laigcr school 
KPflY MA1.0N.EY - DAILY EGYP'l'lAN 
Brad Kam leaps over his oponent during the Saluik's last exhibition game. The Salukis begin 
their season against Belmont tonight at 7 p.m. 
my shot. They're telling me to be more aggres- - they're going to make us guard,"Weber said. 
sive and I think it's just :> matter of getting "If you want to compare them to someone in 
more comfortable out r,erc in front of the . our league it would be E=ille or it would be 
fans." . Drake." 
l!J Belmont, the Sal~ arc facing a team The Bruins' top tWC? players arc 6-foot-6-
that should struggle to match up agairut SHl's inch scorer Wes Burtner and post player Adam 
top g,ms, such as Williams and post playe.rs SoM. Weber refcm:d to tonight's opener as a 
Roberts and Jermaine Dearman. But the "scat}' game,ft noting SIU's big guys will have to 
Bruins will tiy to negate disadvantages in ath- be prepared to guam the perimeter. 
leticism with intelligent play and a barrage of · 
three-point shooting, which has become their 
claim to fame. 
"They spread you out and they run motion SEE SHOW TIME PAGE 14 
"There's going to be nerves there, but just 
because they're a Big 12 school, that really doesn't 
mean anything to us," Heiden said. "So I just think 
go out there and play it like any o:hcr game.• 
SIU bead · e03cJ1 Lori Opp said although 
Nebraska is a tough season opener, her team is 
rcadyforit. 
"They arc a \'01)' solid team and they like to 
play a transition game," Opp said. 
She said Nebraska will feature plenty of height, 
an advantage the Salukis do not ha_,-e with only a 
few cligiole players reaching 6-foot or above. 
"They'll start a 6'4 kid and 6'2 kid in the post,ft 
Opp said. "The post players can shoot the three, 
and they're a ,-eiy good our.ide shooting team. So 
the offense will definitely have to step it up." 
Last season, the Comliuskers were ranked 
10th in the Big 12 conference. This year, they\.-e 
,mn both of their exhibition games handily. The 
Salukis won their cxluoition games 75-71 against 
Holland and 89-84 against Goldstar. 
Opp said SIU's season opener will be diffirult 
but rew:uding. 
"It will bring the players up to challenge," Opp 
said. "It's an opportunity to prove ourselves and see 
whereweare.· 
Unfortunately, that challenge was complicated 
e:>rlicr this week by an untimely in.im:): Junior 
guard Molly McDowell, the Salukis' top returning 
scorer, suffered a first-degree concussion in last 
weekends exhibition game and ,½11 not suit up for 
the season's openei: McDowell may return for the 
Salukis' home opener against Saint Louis 
University on Monday. 
The 2001 ·-02 starting lineup for the Salukis 
includes McDowell, Rend Lake Community 
College transfer Hillary Phillips, sophomore cen-
ter Jow Heiden, senior guard Holly Teague and 
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Salukislook 
to play role 
of spoiler 
SIU football hopes 
to knock Western 
Kentucky out of playoffs 
}ENS DEJU 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Last season, the biggest win for the 
SIU football team came on the road in 
their second to last game of the year when 
they came from behind to defeat then-No. 
2 Youngstown State. 
This Saturda)> the Salukis travel to 
Bowling Green, Ky., to square off against 
No. 12 Western Kentucky Unive.rsity in 
SIU's second to last game of the season. 
One can't help but wonder if the 
Salukis can create a little deja vu this 
weekend and pull off another unexpected 
upset. 
"This could be," said junior running 
back Tommy Koutsos. "They're a good 
team, but evel)'One's capable . of getting 
beat. \'Ve just got to go in there \\ith the 
right mindset and come out pla}ing ham.ft 
\'Vhile Youngstown State had their 
playoff spot secured last year, Western 
Kentucky is still fighting for a playoff 
berth. The Hilltoppe.rs had a chance to 
win the Gateway Conference title and the 
automatic pla)'Off bid that comes with it 
last weekend, but Northern Iowa came 
from behind to win 24-23 to steal the con-
ference title from them. 
Despite the heartbreaking loss, 
Western Kentu<l.'}' (7-3, 4-2 Gateway) is 
still a dangerous team that has SIU head 
coach Jerry Kill and his coaching staff con-
cerned, 
"Western Kentu<l.·y's an awfully good 
football team,• Kill said. "The key to 
Western Kentucky is their great speed ... 
they all can run and they're all very physi-
cal and they're all seniors. \Ve're glad some 
of them guys arc getting out of there, but 
they're a playoff team. 
"The only way they don't go to the 
playoffs is if we upset them on Saturday 
and I'm sure thev'll be motivated." 
SIU may hav~ some extra motivation as 
w:.U,• consioering that Kill will b~ on the 
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE 14 
senior forward Geshla Woodard, who has shined 
for SIU in the preseason. 
Heiden said the team is ll)ing not to think 
about Nebraska too much in preparation for the 
game. 
"They arc a Big 12 school and it's going to be 
a good rompetitn-e first game for us," Heiden 
said. "We're going to go in there, work ham and 
play as good as we can and hopefully ccme home 
with a win." · 
Repcmcr Llt G1iiml can be reached t11 
eli:abethguard·&iol.com 
SUPPORT THE TEAM 
II The SIU womon's basketball team opens 113 
I 
season at 7:05 p.m. tonight at Nebraska. The 
game wf/1 be broadcasted on 103.5 FAt 
MONDAY 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
DA I LY EGYPTIAN. COM 
Pet cemetery: 
Pet lovers firid peace at 
Murphysboro resting place. News, PAGE3 




Local children and artists 
celebrate African holiday 
with art, stories and song 
BETH COLDWELL 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Children, teachers, parents, grandparents and 
friends gathered at the Eurma C. Hayes Center 
Saturday to celebrate Kwanzaa with a feeling of 
closeness, spirit, warmth and thanksgiving. 
The pre-Kwanzaa festival was sponsored by 
Sassy Crnfrin' Sistas, a group of local artists. 
Deborah Perry, event coordinator for SIUC's 
Undergraduate Admissions and Sassy Craftin' 
Sistas member, said the craft festivals used to be 
held in the members' homes, but they wanted to 
extend the pre-Kwanzaa celebration to include chil-
dren and more people in the community. This is 
when. they decided to mO\·e the festi\':U to the 
Eurma C. Hayes Center. . 
Party with pottery: 
Japanese art taught in 
student center. News, PAGE 8 
Snazzy start: • 
Basketball team wins opener, 
will be at Saint Louis tonight. 
"Crafts start with the reading of a stol}; motion 
of music and dialogue with other people," Peny 
said. "Artists ha,-e a chance to express themseh'CS in 
a ,':lriety of ways." 
The basis for Kwanzaa is an obsemmcc of 
Afiican harvests. Kwanzaa festiv:tls celebrate the 
personal .sacrifice and hard work of African farmers 
to achieve the joy, sharing and thanksgi,.ing that 
comes from gathering fruits, vegetables and nuts. 
Carl Hughlett sings to people gathered at the pre-Kwanzaa festival at the Eurma C. Hayes Center on Saturday afternoon. Along with 
Hughlett singing, there was also a story teller, dancing and arts and crafts for the children present 
Childhood Center, read a slOI}' about an 
African . boy named Kondi who negotiated 
with =-era! people in his village toga ther wire 
and other materials to make a galimoto, or toy. 
After she finished reading the story·, 
McCarron helped the children make their own 
galimotos. 
"I'm happy OO\\' that I have something to 
add to my list of stories that has more of an 
Afiican-American theme," Odaniel) said. 
ser\ice project for the sorority. 
After Odaniells story. the children made 
masks \\ith ribbons and paper plates. 
"That's the most fun to me, to see [the chil-
dren] ha;-e a ball, ft Annour said 
Kwanzaa is also based on SC\'Cn key principles, 
consisting of Umoja (unity), Kujichagulia (self-
determination), Ujima (collective work and respon-
sibility), Ujamaa ( cooperative economics), Nia (pur-
pose), Kuumba (creafuity) and Imani (faith). 
During the festival, the children sat on the floor, 
mesmerized by stOl)"tellers Cccile McCanon and 
Gail Odaniell. 
McCarron, a teacher at Lakeland Early 
Odaniell, who tells stories at many elemen-
tarv schools in the area, recited a traditional 
African talc of an anansi, or <:pider. She said it 
was import:uu for her to choose the best 
Afiican children's sto,y for the occasion. 
The teachers' aides also tied bright Afiican 
headbands around the children's heads to wear 
while they learned Caribbean dancing. , 
Members of Sigma Gamma Rho sorority 
assisted the children with the crafts and danc-
ing. President Karen Annour said she felt that 
the pre-Kwanzaa fesfu-:tl was a worthwhile 
VVhile the children wen, listening to sto-
ries, making crafts and learning danoes, each 
Sassy Crafrin' Sista displa)'Cd one of the key 
Kwan=i principles along \\ith her handmade 
products. 
Debra Johnson-Jones, a cliruc:d supmisor 
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UaSa students lack grip on 
foreign affairs, panel says 
Simon stresses need 
for foreign language 
in school curriculum 
BEN BOTKIN 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
American students need an increased 
awareness and knowlalge about intct-
national affitirs, according to members in 
a panel discussion at the Student Center 
Auditorium on Thursday. 
Two discussion panels talked about 
the necessity for young studenu to lm-e 
a knowledge of world affitirs and ways to 
promote intcn:st in foreign countries at 
an C\'Cnt sponsored by the Public Policy 
Institute. Audience participation and 
feedback was a key part of the event, 
which had a "town hall" style of presen-
tation during the panel disrussions. 
Paul Sunon, dire:tor of the Public 
Policy Institute, will submit ideas for-
mulated from the discussion panels to 
,':lrious politic:d and educational groups. 
The first panel was comprised pri-
marily of students from SIUC and other 
uni,=ities who ha,·e o.perience travcl-
ing in foreign countries such as Japan, 
Russia, West Afiica and China. 
The pancl was moderated by Jeff 
Williams, a radio announcer at 91.9 
WSIU Fi\I, who said there are 115 for-
eign countries represented by SIUC's 
1,789 international students. 
Gaining knowlalge about hO\v other 
countries ,-iew international :iffiurs w::is 
important, one panel member said. 
"Evcry time I pick up a Russian 
OC\\'Spaper, I see the world through a 
Russians C)'CS," said Andmv Meissen, a 
student from the Unn-ernty of Illinois 
who has tm-eled to Russia. 
Meissen also added that once stu-
dents get a taste of international culture, 
thC)' become permanently interested: 
"Once you get started, you get 
hooked; he said. 
The richness of world cultures are an 
experience that make life more com-
plete, said Christoph,;r Robertson, a 
philosophy student from Washington 
Unn·ersity in St Louis. 
As an analogy, he said that Italian 
food cannot be fully appreciated until it 
is tasted in Rome. 
S:udou Hangadoumbo, an interna-
tional student from Niger, Afiica, said 
the media can affect what Americans 
learn about foreign countries, and point-
ed out that the media usually docs not 
00\'Cf foreign C\'C:lts unless they are. dis-
asters. 
Simon stressed the need for realistic 
ways to foster interest in students. 
And practical ideas brought up by 
the audience and panel included srudent 
trips abroad, encouraging study abroad 
programs and additional foreign lan-
gu:,gc requirements for students. 
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Ramadan dawns bright 
with new moon Friday 
Holy month brings 
peace and harmony 
for Muslim people 
JANE HUH 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
For Muslims, this time of the 
month signifies more than a near-
ing of "inter. 
Follon-ing the age-old lunar 
ctlenchr, the month of Ramadan 
began Friday ,,ith the new moon. 
Because. it starts with the new 
moon, the holiday can l:lke place 
in any season. 
The month of Ramadan, or 
Holy Month, gi,.'CS people of the 
Islamic faith an opportunity to 
reaffirm their faith by abstaining 
from food, drink, so: and other 
acti\ities that may hinder an indi-
vidual's pursuit to righteousness. 
"We ny to be righteous ::is 
much as we can and stay fu from 
anything that may be \\TDng," said 
Ebtihal Elshaikh, who is in 
C:ubondale with her husband, 
and SIUC student from Egypt 
Muslims fut from swuise to 
dusk.Atsunset,familyandfiiends 
gather to enjoy a meal together to 
break the fut 
"It's a good month to make 
good relationships with others," 
Elshaikh faid 
Ramadan brings a real sense of 
how the hung,y and unfort11nate 
individuals go through in their 
claily lives, said Munima Sigma, a 
graduate student in physics from _ 
Rajshahi, Bangladesh. 
Fasting is one of the main sup-
porters of the five pilla.ts of Islam. 
The other pillars are believing in 
Allah and his prophet, 
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